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July 14, 1910.TAIH ADD DAIRY1

Excursions to the Nova Scotia !'“vt licliting w ith thww
Agricultural College ! StgltST & £$

•limit excursions to tho agricultural alum Id be out green for soiling, in 
college and experimental farm which which case the wild oats will not nave 
have for many years been a prominent * chance to mature and drop their 
feature of the work of the Ontario seeds. Seed is often allowed to ripen 
Agricultural College have I teen on the edges of fields and fence corners 
adopted at the Nova Scotia Agricul- and thus the object of much faithful 
tural College. They had several large work is defeated, 

to the College in June, as

It Is Safe
1stexclirslo»»*3 r,The ,000 being present Quality in Bee Products

Many imp- .irements have been made 
around the college in the last few
months Large additions here been 
made to the buildings. A new imple
ment shed and hog pen have been 

I built to replace the ones burned last 
year. The crops are in fine shape.

' The new experimental plots, although 
very extensive as yet, attracted 

•h attention. The (10 head of cattle 
the College farm were in 

ion, and elicited much 
ont from stock men of

EacI
J. .4. Arnold, Wathinoton, D.C.

Above all it should be emphasised 
that the only way to make bee keep
ing a profitable business is to produce 
only a first-class article. We can not 
control what tin- bees bring to the hive 
to any great extent, Lilt by 
manipulation we can get them 
duce fancy comb honey, or if extracted e 
honey is produced it can be carefully 

ed for and neatly packed to appeal 
to the fancy trade.

Too many bee keepers, in fact the 
majority, pay too little attention to 
making their goods attractive. They 
should recognise the fact that of two 
good jars of honey, one in an ordinary- 
fruit jar or tin can with a poorly 
irinted label, and the other in a neat 

glass jar of artistic design with a 
pleasing, attractive label, the latter 
will bring double or more the extra 
cost of the better package. It is per
haps unfortunate, but nevertheless a 
fact that honey sells largely on ap
pearance, and a progressive Ins» keeper 
will appeal as strongly as possible to 
the eye of his ci

“ Simplex 
Machines Vol. )

are built enormously 
strong in the vital parts.
There has never been an 
accident with a "SIM
PLEX" bowl. An explo
sion is an impossibility.

Owing to the LINK- 
BLADE separating de
vice, the “SIMPLEX" 
bowl does not require as 
high a speed as other 
separators in order to 
separate thoroughly. This not only causes the 
“SIMPLEX" Separator to turn easier than other 
makes, but does away entirely with the danger 
of accident to the bowl.

Other makes of separators have to run at a 
high speed to separate cleanly. Their howls are 
not self balancing and their is always the danger 
of an accident.

Be on the safe side. Get a “SIMPLEX.” 
We will give you a Free Trial of one of our 
machines. After that you will not use any other.

Write for our New Illustrated Booklet.

•»

Hjilvndid 
fiivornlde comm 
the province.

A feature of

A M

these excursions which 
h appreciated In the 
the demonstra.- .. 

rses given on the cani| 
in front of the college. The vario 
breeds of beef and dairy cattle kept 
at the college were led out on to the 
campus and Professor Archil.pId gave 
11 short talk, pointing out the desir- 
HIdo points in the e nformation of 
both beef and dairy an in ills. Nova 
Scotia ia ail re to he a dairy province, 
and the excursionists had a splendid 
•hanee to find out what was desired 
in a good dairy animal. Last year the 

1 college dairy herd averaged over 
III.INNI lbs. of milk I'm esch eon 

i Between the various cattle classes, 
boises representing the draught, road

ster. carriage, and heavy saddle 
1 classes were brought into the ring and 
' a short talk given on each by Dr. J. 
Stand isb the college veterinarian.
The drr.ught class was represented by 

I Flush Favorite, an imported Clydes- 
I dale stallion and champion at the 
Dominion Exhibition of lUOti. Road 

lendid

Wvisit
very mue 

ora was 
b- and Ini

at ion of

ill1'
respond

fat ten in 
is becan 
They ht 
in them 
perment 
not diveistomei
is

The Telephone. The value of the 
'phone is shown in many ways. I re
call the remarks of a subscriber to 
the Rural Phone, who had his barn 
burned a few weeks ago. He said, 
"Had it not lieeii for the fact that I 
was able to notify my neighbors by 
'phone, my loss would have been in
creased bv $1,000, for without their 
help I would have I oat my stable and 
implements.”—J. 0. Laird, Kent Co., 

I Ont.

dairy hr
If a m

he does 
Prices of

concern

worth sa 
produce t 
would lie

represented bv a sp 
icbille, 2.15%. Cliff 

kne.v; is one of the finest
j c arriage horses in Canada, and has cow testing. As ow ner of l 
I exceptionally high action. Lucifer II., cry and as a member of tin 
j the thoroughbred, won many great Club, I have offered to do 1 
' steeplechases in England, and is the during our creamery season 
sire of many present day winners in November). I have every reason to 
the old lend. Iielieve that by ao doing our patrons

Not only are these excursions in- wj|l he encouraged to keen only the 
st ructive to those who visit the farm |iegj paying cows, to weed out the poor 
for the day, hut Professor ( uinming ,me8 Hnd so bring the average profit 
and his staff expect they will have l|p ^ . BStisfactory basis. In the 
great influence in increasing the at- |ong run that means more and better 
tendance at both the short and the business for mvself.—8. R. Brill, 
long courses next winter. Bruce Co., Ont.

Eradicating Wild Oats
//. C. Clark, Holton Co., Ont.

oats are hardier and more 
irous than cultivated varieties of 
•als, and are rather hard to eradi- 
* once they get into the soil. They 

apt to become troublesome on 
farms where the growing of grain is 
carried on extensively. The first print 
in the eradication of this weed is to

specimen, Ac 
dor. the liar

Coir Tmtinti.—T 
district have take

liera of this 
the idea of 

owner of the creatn- 
mher of the Farmers’

April to

Fa
he I The ipn

to weigh 
know wha

poorest 01

D. Derbyshire & Company lbs. of mil 
cow. Our 
year and ■ 
have nvcri 
veara <88 
This was t 
It does not 
or tho ski 
which woul

Shraf Carrirri1.—It is 
that many people have not 
rving attachments on thei 
It is a great advanta 
sheave* placed all in rows convenient 
for setting in shocks and in whi h 
use they are al-o most convenient for 
drawing in. The driver then bas not 
to "haw” and “gee” all over the fi I I 
for a load. Where the liiiml'e carrier 

**n used the driver may 
drive as carefully as may lie yet he 
will have the fellow who pitches on 
looking like a thunder cloud because 
he lias to carry some shocks 11 few 
paces.— E. Terrill, Northumherlai d 
Co., Ont.

surprising 
sheaf car

go to haveWildHead Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

and QUEBEC, P. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS is. not bee.Zlie sure and sow pure, clean seed. 
Wild oats are the n ost prevalent im
purity in western grown grain, and 
if western seed is used, care should 
be taken to make sure that there are 
no wild oats in the seed. In the 

I eastern provinces fields pointed with 
wild oats may b • seeded to grass for 

I five years. At '.he end of this time, 
if the land is ilowed, the wild oats

tc reading 
Kood, officie
work methc 
ever since 1 
of doing w 
found a frii 
*0 brimful 1 
cannot work 
yet it stimi 

Though 011

“BT” STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS
With Cement Floors reduce labor to a minimum, 
and make bright and sanitary stables. They are 
practically Indestructible, while the out-of-date 
stables are constantly In need of repairs, and are 
short lived compared with the latest and most 
up-to-date stables You will be surprised at the 
low cost of them

The staff at the Central Expert- I 
mental Farm Ottawa, has recently 
been strengthened by the addition of Æ 
assistants in three departments. O.*
C. White Brnuklin, Ont., will be as
sistant to the Agriculturalist. Mr. J.
H. Crisdale; Assistant Horticulturist, 
Cordon T. Bunding, St. Catharines ; 
and Assistant Cerealist, Harrv Nir- 
rett Carp, Ont.

i will not be trou ileaome.
On grain fields surface cultivation 

after harvest will start germination o? 
the seeds scattered during the har
vest. Anv method of cultivation or 
arrangement of crops that will in
duce the seeds in tho soil to germinate 
and permit the destruction of the 
plants before they have produced seed 
will eventually exterminate wild oats.

I A short crop rotation with clean 
'cultivation of the hood crop is the

m
»

new catalogue contains a lot of 
Information for you U you are building a new 
barn or remodelling your old one. It is Free, 
and a poet card with your name and address 
plainly written will bring I;. WRITE:

Fergus, Can.
* Mr McCIut 

in Farm and 
has entered h 
petit ion that 
farms In Ont 
that the rules 
to write -Edit

BEATTY BROS. Farm and Dai 
anv farmer to 
ceive information. -' 
don, Kent Co.. Out.

ry is a good paper for 
take if lie would re- 

Walter D. Dun-
UTTER CARRIERS. HAY CARRIERS. ETC.

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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•il"* 1 1,eW»n dairy farming 
have saved years ago, I 

year than I did 
I have not had to 

1 able to afford to

more money in 
in three at mixed farming, 
work harder, for I have been 
*«* i1 Rood help

A Man Who Has Made a Success of 
Makers Good Cows, Good

ETHER, .................
11 whither or not you hare cow, that will 

'"I”""1 "t tl'» l»il for . littl, „t„ f„,l L.”
« 'H shrink i„ thri, m:,k . ' h"mi

fatteiiimr it t 1 r m * a,|d «■'•mmenceliHraiag ,(>d *" "tr, «mount of grain Thin

iLr^r" '**• " . Jîstnom. It takos a on* of divided dairv 
"*'™«"t h\ d'«™‘ » fondit,g D( m ,
not divurt it from milk to Aral,
IS one (Xf the advantages that 1 
dairy breeding.

SIT-■"'much hfZr r^rtfu

,.th';,,"7^i; z: r""
produce tlirno pound, of buttnr worth 90 rta Ho
:zu i- - ........ .. ■»*" w„„,d witi £

corn for nit, trndn .ml hog, „„ tlm 
1 “ ",ak"" .......... for nine year, I h.vn

my cr",m to the City Unity, Toronto, 
all that tllno I have not had one ran of

what'pZd. reconl of which I find ........

zZZ7,:V\hrl- - - - - - - - -
...r.......... ............... h, in dairying asZcvtvything

;v sent all
ith a 
latter

OUR AVRRAOK TOO 
A« 1 lia», stated already, 

be not leas than 300 
dairyman should lie 
than this

standard should 
Ihs. of butter a row. No 

aatisfied with anything less 
It seems, however, that a 

■re satisfied with 150 
per cow, and some with less. The 

yearly production per cow is jn the 
hood of 150 Ihs. This, ,lt 30 Ots. . V o? 

itter, makes a difference of 
the 150 and the 300 pound cow 

Necessity demands that 
greatest returns possible from 
engage in it

THK DAIRY WORK ««NT IMPORTANT, 
work the mostWe consider our dairy- 

work of the farm. It important
. , ■ ... . «•‘tw first attention. We
*Mn milking every evening ,,t five «’dock,

encugl, grain in the last 
hran sud oil cake has lieei 

.... DAIRYING MOHR PROFIT\III.R.
When I began dairying 

thought it would i 
«sin give it up. Those 
same business themselves. They 
was more profit in dairying tlm 
i»K I would suggest that all my 
who are not aatisfied with their 
should begin and spevi 
dairy herd and subscribe

i production. This 
result from special

amount, 
majority of the farmers 
Ihs. of butter 
average 
neighbor

:il the 
I re-

' said"

it Co., 

if this

eream-

latrons

ra to buy whatr« year between

if we arc to get the 
. dairying, we must

"" •" w, mart give
hn»t thought «ml attention. Some of „»

some of my neigh lairs 
that I would 

very men are now in the 
found that there 

n in mixed farm- 
fellew farmers,

not pay me and

Tell Your Neighbor.
J’erhnp, eome of your neighbor, 

subscribers to Farm and Dnir, 
tney ran become « auhsrriher for 
.lire of th„ year, or until January 
for the am,11 „f 40 ot, „o £ 
to get acquainted with the

present sms-ess, 
Develop « goodIf not, 

the hal-
1, mu.

fiost, and most

for Farm and Dairy.
THE ONLY TRUE TEST

The question arises: “Can you tell h. tw

,, • - , , rhe "n,y way to find out is
non wl'at Z ’ »"d »

" what ,tHch row will produce. In this wav

zz;„"k0‘,<M,r b™‘ ■"* - .h.

Unjuet Taxation
f*. /*. Parmer, York County, Ont.

, l’"""1 of taxation I,., , „rv dim
».tren, affect open the development of Ontario. 
Thu or,denned by it, effort upon r„r.l eon- 
diOena-rnral pepulrtim, in Ontario decn,„,d 
in the paat 111 year, by Rt.UCXI. XVhy aheuld ,„,.h

''“'Ur? S"""ly b”"'« ""r nyatom 
of taxation encourage. the imreaae i„ the aim, 

ll” "">1 diaronragea the inrremi, „f
improvement,. It .......... rage, ,he i„tr„dl„!tio„
of pnqier methods of farm

ihl farm more intensively, add pop 
acre, and add to the income per hot 
on the farm.
«fürd7 .î!°"*r °f production, one-
hft of the acreage would produce the prerant 
„* '•rm Prmlnce. If thi, I„„d were lj„ 
ml,.cent it would , anving of fenr-Bftha the 
ro, el frieght fur yell, good., « raving „f f„„r.
, ‘h* ,r“lr"»d 'nmn «hen travelling „„ b,,,, 
inea. or plonanre, a aaving „f fimr-fifth, the coat 
I exprea. telephone .ml telegraph

' I”"1*1 ■ernoe. A aimilur raving in all
coat» of transportation and communication.
IS the tremendous economic 
would have been saved had 
placisi

7™“" «ml ilniry p.per in the
Domimmi. n,1.u<T „f Him , XKW , 
■enher, for 40 „„ta. Send Ldn,
• ih-criber, who have net yet renewed their
AT ONCe!”' 8rP "rRPd l° Wnd in

liettcr
Brill,

prising

I've'rtw

"w'hi'h

IIM
« 6,000-r.n.

.InO'lani ahniild .......... . „
of mijk „r 3iH) .ha. huttar . yen, tar ÏÏ2 

• <h,r herd average,I 6,800 lb,. „f mllk 
car and over 800 II,., bl,tl,r M(*£J

Z"”*1 ™ ........ f«T the last seven

or th0 skim m.lk for finding h .g, and calves 
" lch ""ul<l makv tho average over $100 a

VALU* OF DA IB Y PAPERS.
tc'™dl„"“'ibUt* n"“'h 01 my «""'«» in dairying
l,d Z* P,p,’r*' a"d i” always having
good, efficient help, en.hling to cnvvv ........
..... .. methodically. , have taken . Zy ,™

'.!:e“an the work. I would not think
. r u • „ ' “PeemliJ >inee I have

w a ■ ‘/"end'" F»™ and Dairy, which
rantT'" v°f 1*l|’,Ul thought* every week. One 
innnot work out nil tho idea, that are 
yet it stimula tea to freak effort eve

Though our buildings

STANDARD.
renewals

■ u... a VI • I- management which 
ulation 
ir of I

for
«"n All k\. . CR*AM 80,l>1 NOT DRAIN,

this has changed.
«rain and

In'
To-day, we feed all the 

which ia the 
merly it was 

t tho cows shift 
-j country wo 

with choice dairy 
« profit and pride to their

because 

lierlai d

convert it into 
nnishi-d product of the farm 
the reverse; sell the grain and 
»cr themselves.
have our large stable, filled 
eattle, which are

in,
For

In this part of the

owners.
What hn. dairying dene for There i, „„

-ïrsrïXïïri.1-"
Finaiieial gain is

ition (if
rt
Mr. .1 

iltiirist.

Such
waste, much of which 
J taxation not been 

upon improvements. Ontario rural dis- 
tricta would have had more people ami shorter 
diatancea between them, lien,eve this taxatiei, 
on improvement, and atari to reclaim thi.

presented, 

they are
from successful work, 
only profit to he derived 
business that gives interest 
makes life worth living is

net the 
from farm life, a 

and pleasure and 
profitable.

Illl are not rnouern,

of the prlaa-wlnncr. I,„

KSiSKgSff*
■î irtï-'ÏÜ.? "" '•««‘"d “I M-01-râ

aper for
I’LKASURg AND PROFIT. 

No other calling has such 
so much

<’orn is a gross feeder and a rapid grower and
wants what it requires without delay 
more especially —H.
Ont.

a variety of interest,
auob a sense of 

am satisfied that,
■pare time and gives 

independence a. farming, j nitrates 
D. Matthew, Essex (Jo.,



Hay Making by Machinery
Chat. Du ffield, Wellington Vo., ifnt.

We have been successful in curing hay during 
the past 10 or 1*2 years through using the follow
ing method : As soon ns the dew is off the grass, 
cut an amount which can Le conveniently handled 
at one time, hollow with the tedder to loosen up 
and spread out the bunches gathered by the 
mower. If the < 
plan is to run 
the afternoon to turn it over and give the sun 
a chance.

Next morning, as soon as the dew is off, if the 
weather looks fine, run the ted 1er through it,, 
again. About noon take the a de-delivery ra! d 
and run it into light, fluffy windrows. If weather 
has been fine, the hay should 
shape to go into the barn.

THK HAY MIADER A I.AHOK SAVER.
We use the Pain one-man hay loader, 

a wonderful labor saving device. Coiling the 
hay in some districts is common, but this method

•rop is heavy clover, a very good 
tlie tedder through it again in

now be in excellent

It is

is fast dying out. The loader is making rapid 
progress owing to scarcity of labor and high

Should the hay be caught by a sudden shot „r 

tedder
it in order to give the sun a chance to 
it again. If 
good plan to 
the windrows 
the ground. This lightens the hay and gives the 
sun and wind a chance to work on it, 
hay will be ie ?ood condition again in a very 
short time.

Sometimes if the weather is catchy, we put 
hay up in small coils. When the 
throw them out in straight rows and take them 
up with the loader. We believe, howev 
curing hay with the side-rake and ted—, 
gives a much better quality of hay than the sun 
bleached hay put in coils.

you have raked it into windrows, pa 
■ down the windrow to lift it up and spread

r hay is not too heavy it is a 
the side delivery-rake and turn 

as the sun has dried
Ink..

anil llir

comes we

in air
Her

Essentials in Breeding' Light Horses
J. P. For, Dumlas Co., Ont. 

Horsemen who have acconi]dished the most have
been those who have ha 
that they have kept constantly in mind, 
successful requires 
business coupled 

There never has been, and pro! 
be, a time when any stallion or 
will attain any very | 
horse or breed actually __

definite purpose
To be

ctical knowledge of the«ill. •rgy and push, 
lahly never will

cula r breed 
unless the 

If the horse
has merit a market for him and his stock can be 
worked up if the owner keeps at it persistently. 
It will require the expenditure of some money 
and much thought 
either for some particular stalli 
a stock farm ; but in the 
managed, the owner will he fully repaid for his 
trouble.

prominent pi 
v has merit.

to establish a high reputation,
lion, a breed or 
1. if judiciously

TROTTER NEEDS IMPROVEMENT
Much has already been accomplished in many- 

different lines, and yet there are plenty- 
pa rati vely unworked fields. There is a go.nl field 

whose preference is in that direction for 
building up a reputation for the production of 
uniformly superior carriage and gentlemen's 
roadsters.

Plenty of stock farms are famous for the pm > 
dnotion of speed, but the trotters fall short ol 
meeting the requirements of the market, as they 
lack in nearly every essential point just what 
the markets require. They have no partieulai 
type. They are produced in nearly every sine 
shape and breed known. They are wonders 
their class, but they do not suit 
90 per cent, of the purchasing public.

Whether it be in the breedi

for

the fancy

ng of trotten

do not breed themgood growth and not fatten, 
until 20 months old.

line,

confoi

horses

s
Crm 

of the

feedini

* digest! 
becausi 
horses 
than tl 

Exp* 
crusher

and wi:

that th 
in crus

to the oi 
Notice tl

feeding 

It is oi
b

some foo 
a partiel 
young sti 
contage 0 
tial to tl 
growing, 
form of 
effect upr 
iiivaluablt 
though o 
for horse-

ally, howr 
also), etc.

wise to bef

their feed 
so. In sin 
be easily i 
out one o: 
with the 1 
temporaril;

matter. Her deaccndeiits are of uniform type andEstablishing a Dairy Herd*
.1. /). F outer. Prime Filtrant Co., Ont. 

The foundation is a very important part of any 
icrd. At the 
herein outline

ssess shapely udders, 
n selecting a , I always choose a good in

dividual, and one whose ancestry traces to largo 
I try if possible, and see his 

if she had a giswl shapely udder, nice 
teats, not too large nor too short, and milks 
easily. I do not forget that the bull is half of 
the herd. 1 would give preferences to an aged 

If he has daughters milking, all the better.
likely to do. I do

building. It is true of a dairy h 
request of Karin and Dairy I shall 1 producing cows.

my experience in establishing a dairy herd
When selecting my fotm- 

endeav-dation females, 
ored to get cows that be
long to a good family, cows 
that were I can then see what they 

,iot allow the bull to serve too many cows, and I 
draw the line at one go. d service.

good individuals 
mily. One mightof that fa

I letter put money into

poor ones.
After having decided to 

start a dairy herd, I went 
to the well-known Holstein

MISTAKEN BY APPEARANCES.than into two
do not discard a heifer if she does not just 

individual. 1 sold a heifer, Helenasuit me as
Pauline, at four months old bi-cause her hide was 
thick and harsh and her was not as plump as 

she looked too beefy:htA. D. Foster I liked to s o I thong 
and coarse to make a good cow. She is now seven

breeders. Henry Steven & 
at Laçons. N Y There I saw the great

Do Kol 2nd. the foundation cow of the De- 
Kol family. She was an object lesson, 

that she

years old and has developed into a great cow. 
She changed hands last winter at something like

a great cow, I decided $500, and is now owned by Mr. S. J. Foster. She 
has been entered in the yearly Record of Per
formances test, and is likely to eclipse the famous 
De Kol Plus the champion Record of Perform- 

of last year.

to get something well related to her. After look- 
the stock of heifers coming two years old, 

I selected Helena DeKol's DoKol. She proved to
lie all I expected and more. 

This cow freshened
at two years, 
month and six days 
old. She milked
heavily from the 
start and at the end 
of a month, she had 
gotten up 
pounds a day. Mr. 
Steven, advised me 
to test her early. I 
thought, however, 
that I would get her

pounds a day, 
she got the 

scours and went 
down in her milk. 
However, she gave
362 31-32 
milk, whi 
ed 12 poun 
ounces of butter, (HO 
per cent, fat), in 
seven days. This w as 
considered a fÿxid 
record at that time. 
Out of (13 heifers 
under two years and 
a half old that re-

cb"
pr

ds, 12.H

HcUaa De Kol's De Kel, 3901
This illustration shows the foundation cow in the herd of A. D. Foster. Prince 

Kdward Co.. Ont. There are only two females ill Mr. Foster's herd, which are not 
direct descendants of Helena Ile Kol s De Kol. Head Mr Foster s article on this 
page, in which he tells how he built up his uniform and high producing herd. Ills 
methods of breeding are worthy of careful study.

o| Plus
Helena Pauline gave nearly 400 pnti 

milk more in Avril this year than Do K
year in the same month. Helena Paul- 
alf sister to the world’s champion heifer,

ported tests to the advanced registery. she 
second for the amount of milk, and fifth 

for butter, winning one of the butter prises 
given by the American Holstein Association.

gave last 
ine is a h
Butter Boy Helena Pietertje, that gave as a two- 
year-old 555.9 pounds of milk and 22.208 pounds 
of butter in seven days. She dropped her second 
calf one year and 13 days from the 
first calving and gave 91.6 pounds in one day and 
622.1 pounds in seven days, and 2,520 pen 
30 days. She produced 24.5 pounds hut 

days and 95.34 
three sons of De 

nedigree, and there is but one outeroas, that of 
her dam, she being sired by Sir Pietertje Joseph
ine Mechthilde. Such breeding, if judiciously 
done, would not do harm. The Do Kola have lieen 
inbred ill every way and vet they are among the 
best producers to he found.

One more point which I wish to mention, alsiut 
the matter of founding a dairy 
the rare of heifer calves. The 
dried off two months before the calf is dropped. 
With many Holstein cows, it takes a month te 
get them dry and one should commence three 
months liefore the calf is expected, in order to 
give the cow two months of rest. I always pro
vide my heifer calves with food that will give

diil thisThe question may be asked, “Why 
>ifer give such a good account of herself l1" Is

it not probably due to the blood lines she carried? 
She wag sired by De Kol 2nd's Butter Boy. un
doubtedly the best son of De Kol 2nd. His sons 
have more and higher official record daughters 

of any other bull. Her dam 
was a daughter of Helena Berk, sired by De Kol 
2nd, Netherland. This gives Helena De Kol's 
De Kol 85 
Helena De
Pietertje, that produced the World Champion 
heifer. Butter Boy Helena Pietertje.

HERD DESCENDED KROM

time of her

pounds in 30 days. There 
Kol 2nd in this heifer’s

than have the

per cent, of the blood of De Kol 2nd 
Kol's De Kol has a daughter. Helena

About three years ago I decided to have my 
herd all descendents of one 
Helena De Kol's De Kol. A plate of her is re- 

We have only two females

, and that herd, is that of 
dam should be

lured herewith.
not direct descendents of Helena, and I 

are not making any mistake in thislielievr

•Mr Foster wiih one of the prise winners In the dairy 
farms competition conducted last year by Farm and 
Dairy Ills herd scored high This article is one of 
the three essays that the rules of the competition re- 
ciuired Mr Foster to write.
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lin.', rrerynoo ahould, Imwov ,.T«rm hi." opinttnl I’.'''’1’'''1, “I"1 ”f “• teeth .bc.uld
Mi.v h.v. lt th. ,tnrt, be ready to „lodlf. """ *'*•»• •» "‘*d- » b»rw, i. off hi,
"r entirely change then, if with farther reae.rch ... ““d A t-™»1
and experience he ha, reaaon to do an I'niform th,t “ un,ble to rlm'v h“ f,,d setiafectorily on
conformation and color, together with tr.„„. “™"nt ot "metl“n« “'rol|K «'■th ti e teeth very
gait, intelligence, eonrage and good diepoaiUon, ’“ÏI,‘‘“g'0"1, H"'"* *" “id

i-eqmaltea that moat he kept in mind if to 1 , ,tb<"r lood wl,“n (ll,y drop partially
»e would aneee.nl in the heeding „f fi„. "mat,cat,,d In,,,,» or particle, of food out of the
horses. K mouth while consuming their food of grain.

HEAVY FEEDING.

5
has not hwn given a chance to drink for 
time. The horse should be 1 
frequently that there will be 
him to hurt himself.

Our horaca are alway, watered before being 
taken to the field in the morning, Wh n brought 

r™ ‘h"J' "r" allowed l„ drink all the, 
wl" ‘■"“It l"'t in the at,  The name
SL‘ht““«'l'“""n"<' ‘h,> <r" '" “«Id in at
night. Where here.', are watered three or four 
tune, a day there i. no ehanro of them injuring 
themselves by taking Us. much

watered, however, so 

Uo temptation for

1,

follow-

iihIUmI

Some Comments on Horae Feeds
Crushed oats require less grinding on the part 

of the horse than the whole oats and the for; 
are therefore

Over feeding on grain is very liable to surfeit 
a horse and to put the animal off l.is feed after 
a time. It is very easy to over-feed horses with 
grain because the great pals lability of this kind 
of feed tempts them to eat more of it than 
they actually require.

While it I,, of 
in work should

more suitable than the latter for 
feeding to those horses that are troubled with 
their teeth. The amount of chewi; g required by 

f *.food hHS Mothi»8 to do with the question of its 
digestibility and it is quite 
because criisbed oats are 
horses than whole 
than the latter.

Experienced horsemen 
crushed oats

Fact# About Cultivation
,, ' *•'  Oolckrttrr 1v.s.
Cultivation is not

if the 
tfth it,. 
r ral.u

cel lent »«!!“"i It w!i“"|,lf lu.............. ... the

üL in In "■r"1 7«'d manure
«. In «■ urgamo Invm. Tin, breaking down of 
o garuc matter depeada alp,gotta, „„ ,h„" ti,m 
of <«»l bacteria. Prop,, ,„|,„.,i„ll b, 
the auil and warming tlm roil ,

-hould ho cultivated witliin 4g I ?” ”*•

cultivation durnur , i,necessary for hoe crops. r„|!^, *"mm<’r U, not 
a fi“" mulch two or'three T “ ‘‘ttve
mdtivator leaves the land in „?.£ * V”1' ,f th<* 
'ike pulveriaing .tin.-hmen, bohtad IkT’ta 
l'*v™ ■m.a.th »„,f«„. ", T "'iltivato, 
reduced. evaporation is

necessary that the horses 
ve an ample allowance of 

as to keep them in good bodily con
dition, it is a bad plan to feed more than is 

The injurious effects of ever-feeding 
grain manifest themselvis by the digestive 

system getting out of order, by the horses suffer
ing from surfeit, and by “filled” legs. Beans 
especially are apt to cause “filled” legs when f.d 
too lavishly or when given to lightly-worked

receive
w rong to argue that 

more easily eh -wed by
mort digi alibi ■

It is 

nethod 

I high

very generally hold that 
are not nearly so suitable as whole 

<>«ts for horses required to be in hard 
and worked at hard condition

paces. Though it is difficult 
satisfactory reason why this should la

the case, practical experience certainly 
hat thu opinion is correct The expense incurred 

crushing oats is a drawback to tie plan of

There is not as a general rule, any risk of 
horses being over-f.d with hay, even when it is 
fed to them ad libitum.

sho\ „r

Hay, moreover, is notspread

it ia a 

i dried ft

û/y'bi,m

mes we 
e them

III llll

the sun

I sC

LS

The One-Horae Power
la..1,ç Unl

........ - —«country ,h„ “ l"1™" >" thu
"«iverted ink, on,-In,ran pmj™k 
ly small cost 1 * Wlt 1 ‘"ompaiative-

.........
tin, ateck, a.n.r.7. ! «le. In, .11

turn. th. grind-atenV r""u *"d

water and ro,ni,lk xi. ‘ 
manufactured by Moody .

it win „,,t wd . !;,!l\n,"w * 
liBht work. Therefore I h.rm d”"“!
‘,.k. till 1 But it ,t !h,TS ret., 

a I, ways rbaoy fii* i Nr 
I have used this power three

z r:u «*-while we do otliui work Th. '* r"n"ln«
one place to do all the work, lb,Pi™
•liïerent ,„m,hi„w from . ilo.r„lt .Jilre'

uxuhannu it fo, .,,, „tllor ki„d J ^

w"k‘ tat itT. n7r “7........ '" ‘--VV
power, ub i, a,„„,d,mw“.CT*70“

There should be 
farm and located

ist have 
purpoat* 

To In

ver will 
r breed 
less the 
te horse

intently.
money 

utation, 
r«-ed or 
liciously

Corniitld sad Ban* sa aa Ontario Far*

Wjjl oruehed ti,,, >i„, ,m not b«- over- « rich and concentrated food like prwio No 
matter how large quantifie, of hay are conaumed 
,t ear,not prove harmful in thu way that
gram doe. „„ account of the latter1, concen
trated and comparatively rich character when 
given in excess.

some gross and gre.dy feeders 
will unduly gorge themselves with hay when an 
unlimited amount of it is put before them. Not 
infrequently these voracious feeders fall back up.,., 
their bedding and eat that if their allowance
1 7 “ “""■r- U“d" -uch croumatnnea
peat mow, ,,, aawduat al.ould ho aabatitnted for
tatat’orth t ..........- 4
timrlân k"tW"" ‘he me.,

It IS often Stated that dry bran h«s a constipat- 
itig or binding effect upon a horse’s bowels, but 
t ns is a mistake. It is an exceedingly whole
some food for horses, and very palatable. It is 
a particularly useful and suitable food-stuff for 
young stock, containing as it do , a large per
centage of mineral matter, which last is 
tial to the proper development of the bones m 
growing. When mixed with water, and fed in the 
form of mash bran, of course, has . laxative 
effect upon a horse s bowel,. Bran niashe, are 
invaluable m the stable l 
though coarse bran makes 
for horse-feeding

when new.

Occasionally,

so esseii-

on this account. Al- 
a useful food-stuff

A id field 
•tion for 
ctirn of 
tlemon's

ose. The! purposes, other kinds of milling 
not suitable as horse foods. Occasioii- 

» ly, however, sharps, pollards (called 
«I*»), etc., are fed to horses and they 
a horse well enough, but they 
wise to he recommended.

middlings 
agree- with 

are not in any
Water for the Work Horae.

Janus Westlake, Carleton
uohheb or In warm weather

H not infrequently Z.'.'Tha, tara» g„ „» M.T 'T 7' *‘U “ «J «imm
the,r feed w.thont ,pp.„nt "°™‘ •”*” -‘»'-ta torture for lack of
®°- *n 8l|eh caaea their usual appetite mav ,i„ , . ^er’ Bn<^ fch«ir suffering is often
U te.il, roatorod b, th. aimpte'pUa7Î mi-teu otn.rt It “» P-« - 4"

out one of their usual feeds of grain Troubfo much when th™ they wiM drink too
with the teeth i, frequent!,, th, cacao of horaea Thar^™ *",7 *"d th*r,b7 them-

................ ,o,i”‘tiieir -* a-* .1. ..h, «te. h7:.^tT;j,,.?1,::Vo ta™

Co., Ont.the pro > 
short ol

ist what 
articulai

miers in

wo aim to give working

a small fruit patch 
near tin- house for

trotten on every
convenience.



ONTARIO'S SOUTHERN EMPIRE stead uf lieing baked into n 
it huil crumbed into h fini- m 
To one avetistumed to the beh 
• lay in the south. the action oi l 
northland material is surprising. 
When mixed with the vegetable mould 
that r ivers the clay t<» a varying area 
i f 10 to 18 inches, it makes a beauti
ful, friable, productive soil.

m lid liinm 
seed lied. Dairyi

Prof. :rthil
The First of a Series of à Articles written Especially for Farm and Dairy by 

Colin W. Lees, our Editorial Representative, wht is Visiting the Settlers in 
Northern Ontario, to gather First-hand Information for the Benefit of 

the Readers of Farm and Dairy

Dairy 
Nora 8 
conditii
it has'I 

part of 
incc tin

ET"
grThe v

» 2kh

model fi 
Jorier ii

where < 
fluuriahi 
ronditioi 
imperati

to build 

of T“ki

Nkw Link mu ii. July 6, 1910—For allows them *o gii up and see the pleasant climat*.
twenty-five years or more, the sons land and return at a small expense. The winter is cold, but on account 

old Ontario farmers have been pour- Special rates are also made for set- of the dryness of the atmosphere, the 
mg westward and spreading out over tiers and their effects. cold is not unpleasantly f:*lt.
the vast fertile prairies of Manitoba. The Crown Lands lying in this agri- falls to the depth of three 
Saskatchewan ami Alberta, unaware cultural belt are sold at a uniform and is of a light feather
of the existence of millions of acres price of fifty cents an acre. The few that a horse may

ied farm lands in their own conditions of location are easily com- summer it gets hot, often reaching l(H 
province, and unable if they hud plied with. At least 15 acres are to degrees. F., in the shade. In winter 
known of them, through the lack of be cleared and under cultivation at the days are from two to four houri 
transportation facilities, to reach the end of three years. A habitable shorter than in the scum, bu
them. house i~ to I.........reeted at least 10 by penaation m made in the

in sixe. A loeatee is not when they are
bound to remain on the land all of the which is responsible 
three years ; if obliged to work out, or incredible growth eha 
if he has other good cause, lie may lie clay belt.

than six months aoricultura
r. He must. This and subsequent articles will 

i home and clear have to do exclusively with agrieul- 
urca of land requir- tural Toiniskaining, where your oor- 

i along the railroad re- respondent is calling on the settlers 
rule the conditions are and gathering information about the 
Inspectors are uppoin- agricultural progress and possibilities 

ted to see that the settler lives up to of the district.—Volin W. l-ees. 
his agreement. Then new settlers

«rti tmiVh™ % P»rmer« or Soil Robber., Which?
searching for a claim they m»v he able ' }■ Hector Cut ten Co. Co. N.8. 
to cancel. So, between the inspectors I ■" confine our farming to the rais- 
and incoming settlers, the c militions "ig of gram and hay without the ap
ure generally carried out. plication of fertilisers, must result in

SKTTI.KRS OOINO in rapidly. impoverishing our ami. The larger
Five years ago there were 2,(KM) the crops the more rapid will the ex

haustion he. 1 cars ago the Manitoba 
farmers considered manure a nuisance 
to be got rid of in the easiest way 
possible, whether by dumping into 
streams, over banks, or piling lip to 
be left. Now they realise the value o 
it as well as we do in the east. They 
considered their land inexhaustible. 
Comparing the yield of the great 
Portage Plans then with what it is 
now, they realize that they are not 
dealing fairly with their land.

The land turns from him who al
ways takes, hilt never gives anything 
in return. He who persista in this 
course of cropping w ill learn sooner or 
later that honest, generous tr 
is best with land, as it ia with men.

If a census were taken of the 
farn ers of the American contin 
whose farms are as good or better, 
than they were when they had the 
farm left them, or when they bought

m "rfth .nd In l.rlef ,» the .t„ry , I II,gr.ti.m , „,„r„ing ,„v fertility U, th....... il.
1,1,1 betw“" ,"t" 11 "n,1"tr? Pvactieally at the com- „ , „ol^ld |J„ cl„w| „

Tn fe Me "IT” . °f ‘'"-tPr"4, ,ïl T »"'l the latter a. land rohlera.nsulerablj of tremendoua laaulhliltlea. The aett-
ers are returning to their original A(t,,r pin|! to death the rocky
iiiaineaa „ ....... ring and cultivating |n||<fd„ th. New K.nglaud
the land alter a fever ef firnaiawting sut tl„ Uti.in moved, many 
and the dlatnet ahnwa evldoncn of en- , to ;,lidd|,. Weatern State,, 
termg upon an era of aolld and hint- „.||OT ,w roi| ,ich„r ,„d the pro-

now without a single acre Ç th„ir attention is turned to our 

cf crown land within their burden., j (>ana,,iaI1 west, and they are swarm- 
a rich roil. injr across the line bv the thousands,

(lenerally speaking, the soil is a I- t() 8ki„, the cream from the vast bert-
most exclusively alluvial-clay, light age we have there which should be
brown, yellow or white. Beds of gravel gUarded nealously. We should take 
are rare and never deep, (hit crop- that it is properly treated for
figs of rock seldom occur. They are S(M.n „„ more can the advice of Hor-
nmre frequently in the townships b< r- (jrw,ly be obeyed : “(Jo west, young 
dering the height of land, which K„ west," hermnse it ia the last
crosses the clay licit 177 miles north of west.”
North Hnv. Above this point all the ______
rivers flow towards the north. Once the crop is in the ground, its

While in Liakeard a day or two ago, or failure depends altogether
your ccrrespondent examined some of on t|te amount of cultivation it re 
the clay that was Iming thrown out ppjv,.. Cultivation keeps down weeds 
in excavating for a trunk sewer It thl|8 conserving moisture and plant
was as heavy and as tough as putty. food |t maintains a fine earth mulch
and impossible to break. On the other on th„ surface, and thereby the loss 
side of the pile was clav that had been <lf moisture due to surface evapora- 
thrown out a few days before and in- tion jH greatly lessened.

&

feathery nature, so 
walk through it. In

cf unoccup

'ILThe construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, through the reeky 
tract that borders the northern shore 
of Lake Superior, gave all the country 
between Lake Nipissing and Thunder 
Bav a had name and until e mpar- 

recent years it was classed as

greatest nickel 
ry and the world's 

p at Cobalt, have 
to redeem the reputation 
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of New 1 
portant, has been tlie discovc 
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the out i 
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We nt
month o

ct of land suitable for agri
culture "The (Ircat Clay Belt”—as 
it is called, extending from the Lake 
Abitibi district on the cast to Lake
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A Delivery el Fera Upleeeati ia New Oatarie
the great demand lliai exists among the settlers in New (In 
lemeuls and oilier farm mid household supplies, is furnished 

which shows 71* rigs 
livered by one firm.

An evidence of 
tario foi

in gel muehinery de

farm imp 
Must rat Ion, in line at New Llskennl, Mnreh I. Itllli.

from 2IKI to i 
estimated to
IKKl and 20,000. IKK I acres of g 
illg land ; a ii area
great*1

N'P
been cult:

and are |
"Zhâ't "

correspom 
further ai

ture duri 
three tim 
made las 
gathering 
manage nu

but the i

with-

r than all the land in Old (lu
ne w under cultivation. For the 

most part, this vast area ia well 
watered, rich in soil and at present, 
thickly timbered with pulpwood. The 
climate is favourable to the raising 
of crops and the time is not far dis
tant when this great clay licit will 
support a large and prosperous farm- 

Milaticm.
ASSISTING SETTLERS 

The Crown Lands Department cf 
Ontario is doing everything possible 
to open lip the northern country and 
to place settlers on the land. The 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railroad owned l»y the province and 
operated by a commission, was opened 
a few years ago. It starts at North 
Bav and proceeds northward t > Coch
rane, the junction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. Eventually it may- 
go to Hudson Bay. Due to the con
struction of this railroad, and the 
building bv the Ontario Government, 
of good roads throughout the ngrieiil- 

al section, some of the townships 
now resemble portions of older Ontar
io so well settled and pr«**q*eroiis are
‘"S.

in- |m|
is increas 
townships

Last fall, 
the way f
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THE IDEAL

GREEN FEED SILO
Save jour flay 

Decrease Graia Bills 

Produce More Milk 

Make More Money

one of our Silos 
i do it. Thous- 
use. Built in 

s, and shipped 
te. Send forcomplet

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO
MONTREAL

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

160 acres of land for the settlers 
In Northern Ontario. Situated south 
of the Q. T. P. Transcontinental 
Railway, South of Winnipeg, and BOO 
tuilea nearer the seaboard. A rich 
und productive soil, covered with 
iiitii.ie timber, it is rapidly in- 

• reasing in value.
For full information a* to terms 

of sale, homestead regulations, and 
for special colonisation rates to set

D.SUTHERLAND
The Director of Colonisation 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

HON. J. S. DUFF
Minister of âgrleulture

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Homlnion land in Manitoba, daskai- 
ehewan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Iauids 
Agency, or Sub-Agency, for the District. 
Kntry by proxy mu> Ik- made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of unending homesteader.

Duties. Mix months' residence upon und 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on u farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts, a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his hnmesteud Price 
9300 per acre. Duties Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of three years from date of home 

d entry lincluding the time required i.i 
i homestead patenti and cultivate fifty

acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted Ills 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 13 00 per 
acre. Duties Must reside six months in 
ouch of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth *300 00.

W. W. COURT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. II Unuulborlxed publication of this 
advertisement will not he paid for.

6 FARM AND DAIRY July 14, igw. July
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Dairying Growing in Nova Scotia I r'Rht in Imp with what is being done

--
v J 1 h ls developing in estahliehment of three mon received.

“ A l ,::nv,,rw"nt with the The prospects are good and the room

rssss’Btj'K jsajïs,or - .....
it has been a matter of regret on the 
part of those interested in the prov
ince that the industry has not made , 

nter strides than it has. However, 
re are encouraging signs of pro- 1

him the power to offer of hie products I 
such only as are in demand at paying J

Mixed farming has the advantage | WITHHOLDING WAOES.-It A hires with 
r a more equal distribution of labor B for seven months at 136 a month, and 

oigh the year. To the man who 1 A quits before time is out. run B hold 
aliaea it ia often very difficult to I back any of the wages, a. < hiref. at 136 

get sufficient help for the busy seasons, " monlh ,or wven months?- “gob." Nes 
and after that, difficult to find paying **an-
employment for regular laborers. “A” having hired with “B” for the 
Mixed farming adjusts the work f ill period of seven months, although 
throughout the ,ear. his wages are stated at a certain

to y"■■ ■ ■■■■ • ----------- -------------uui amount per month has no right to
hay 1 a ■ . « a ■ • i *'‘ave before the term is complet

Z I 0ur Legal Adviser | S-JUriTsiSitfiTSS
im- of service that he fully completed, but

“B” will be entitled to set off against 
this claim the damages which he had 
sustained by reason of “A" leaving 
him. If, for instance, he had to pay 
another man a higher wage, he would 
he entitled to look to “A” for the dif
ference.

ditch or fence, which determines the 
shp of the tree.

Haying Made Easy
II'. F. lilanchtnd, York Co.account 

ere, the

mr feet 

ling 101)

K
The writer

» 2kh

When I atnrt to cut, the n.ower ia 
followed by the tedder in order 
shake the grass up well and the 

h faster. When

r“ hours TREES ON BOUNDARY 
you please tell me if I c 
neighbor cut large bran 
trees which are troublesome on my side 
of the line? In this country, the ditch 
ia also a line, and the branches are on 
one side of the ditch. Lately he cut some 
<>f these branehee out and threw them on 
my side Can I make him take them off 
my landf-M. L.. Kuesel Co.. Ont.

Trees in the neighborhood of a 
boundary line are the property of the 
person on whose land the trunk hap
pens to be, but the owner of the tree 
is not entitled to have the branches 
extend over his neighbor’s land, and 
his neighbor is entitled to cut off the 
branches extending over his land. The 

off are the property of

LINE.—Will 
can make m> 

ohee from hie
Ut com-
summer 

longer -,

c of the

odel for and
.toriec in the province. The factory j„ 
**» purposely placed in a section 
where dairying «as not in a very 
flourishing condition, hut when- the 
conditions of the farms maie ii almost 
imperative that dairying must he re
sorted to. if for no other reason than 
to build up run-out fields. Unfor
tunately the factory did not make r 
success for a few years In the season 
of 100!) marked progress was made, 
the out put of the factory being near
ly double that of the previous vear.

Mixed Farming More Profitable
les Will 
agrieul-

settlers 
suit the 
lihilities

1 IIrrtor Cutten. Col. Co.. N.8. 
large majority of the practical 

lers of Canada have come to the 
lusion that more regular and 
er profita result from the cultiva

tion of a variety of cropa coupled with 
the keeping of ae much live stock as 
the farm can consistently carry, than 
where i II the labor and capital are ex

rod uction of some 
a hay or 
a correct

RIES RE WAGES. If a fanner hires 
a man for the year, and sacks him before 
time is out, can the man make the farmer 
pay the wages for the year, or if he lives 
at another place and has to take less 
money to get work, can the man make the 
farmer pay what the difference would be? 
If the man was to leave the farmer he 

back a certain amount T.R K. 
mer hires a man for a year 

he is not entitled to dismiss him dur
ing the period without good cause, 
such as prolonged sickness of the man, 
his incompetence to do the work he 
had hired for or his refusal to work. 
If the man ia dismissed and has to

would keep
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report for the 
if the present season.

pended in the product 
special crop, ae wheat, 
beef. While many have

If
e ianches cut 

the owner of the 
consider that the person cutting 
branches would be fully entitled 
place the branches back upon the 
or the owner. The position of the 
fence or ditch does not affect the 
question, as they are not necessarily 
on the true boundary line between 
the parties. It is the position of the 
true line, such as the surveyor 
would run, and not the positon of the

uld
the

x
X take lower wages from 

person he will Le entitled to recover 
from the farmer who dismissed him 
the amount of the wages agreed upon 
leas such sums as he actually earns 
elsewhere for the balance of the term.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO

August 27th - 1910 - September 12th
$50,000 In Premiums

$40,000 in Premiums for Products of the Firm and Dairy
For Prize List and Information write

J. O. ORB, Manager, City Hall, Toronto
All Entries Close August 15thA Biadw That Hat Raedertd Leeg ..d Satisfactory Service

rrst «.njmrs: ias*s:* &for the past twenty years. It has tut the grain on two farms, and is in good 
lie and ready for more service to-day *

one-half

The Help the Farmer Londs For 
£ is Supplied by the Genuine Tolton
ping with wheat and grains year after 
year. Ktich farmers often s 
make money, hut the time 
when their lands

«*d on it.
Two of the more impoi 

vantages of mixed farming are to pre
serve, and even increase largely, the 
fertility of our lands and develop a 
better, more systematic and thorough 
fanning It requires more thought 
and study to raise several cropa auc- 
ro-wfiillt end to breed and care for 

fiey all our attention to

•vho has a number of 
rroi "t will find hia average
profit* .. and surer than where 
he haa one In the latter case,
his profits may be large when prices 
are high, hut when they are low he 
may sell at a price hardly equal to 
the coat of production With a var- 

mera i*ty of products he will be very likely 
access of local t«> find a desirable market for some of 

consumers of butter This has lead them And so mixed farming helps 
to the development of dairying along to make the farmer more independent, 
home dairy, rather than factory dairy It removes him from the grinding 
lines. It is significant, however, and | '"wa of a capricious market, and gives

gratified to observe that the 
of butter made was three and 
times larger than during the 

corresponding month of 1009. We are 
I further advised that Mr. W. A Mae- 

Kay, the manager, hopes to manufac- 
$ tore during the whole season nea 

three times ua much butter as was 
made last year. True, the cream 
gathering system haa enabled the 

nt of this factory to oper
ate over a greater area of country, 
but the marked increase comes largely
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HARVESTING PEAS.W'5 will, from poverty, 
for labor expend-fair return

rtant ad-manageme
L;

rea. in which oper
ations were previously carried on. 
Last fall, an exhibit of butter sent all 
the way from this creamery to Toron
to, was awarded in open competition 
second prim-. A recent letter from 
Mr. Ruddick, Dairy Commiaei-mer, at 
Ottawa concludes as follows : “Kcota- 
lurn ia a success at last."
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PBIVATB DAIHVINO
3 Nova Scotia haa such a large con

suming population in proportion to 
*■ its producing population that private 

dairying ia naturally encouraged to a 
greater extent than in other parta of 
the Dominion. There are few far 
Lut are withi

mnd, its 
together

d plant 
Hi mulch 
the loss 

evapora- . PEA HARVESTER
With New Patent Side-delivery Self-boucher at Work.

TOLTON BROS. LIMITED, GUELPH ONTARIO.



r peers, apples. plums 
quinces, although m the spongy bar 
of the pear it develops most readily•■ftraaf: rat:te a. .
iia wherever fruit is grown In warm 
rainy seasons, it has been known to 
practically destroy all the pear trees 

We make a point to keep the oui- 111 ol1" ws tion The first ex idences of 
tivator and harrows g. ing up till the the diseuse are usually found at blos- 
first of July, then about that date or '«•■■•ing time. Some of the blossoms 
a day or two after, we sow buckwheat, will become brown and die. If the 
We have to stop cultivating at this wood in the twig is examined, it will 
date, and it is necessary to sow a crop | he found to have turned brow n. This 
o- the weeds would get ahead of us. infection is caused I

: HORTICULTURE
Cover Crop in the Orchard
John Wat ton, Ontario Co., Ont.

hv bees. On the
We harvest the buckwheat crop, trunk of the tree, the disease takes 

although we are at a disadvantage in I the form of smooth, sunken patches, 
cutting it. The crop, however, ia I which may be readily recognised, 
more for keeping the weeds down and So far as is known the disease can- 
leaving the land mellow than for the, not In- combated by spraying. Some 
value of the crop. Last year, how- < rchardiats believe that the cultivation 
ever, we threshed about 150 bushels and manuring of the pear orchard ren- 
from ten acres. dors the trees more susceptible to the

It is out of the question to think disease. This conclusion, however, is 
•ing the buck wheat under as it not borne out by careful experimental 

can nut lie done when the trees are work.
loaded with fruit in the fall and it The only way of combating the dis- 
would not do to leave it till spring ease successfully is to clean out all 
as the grain and straw would encour- infected wood. Cut off all infected 
age the mice In addition it would twigs and burn. Where the ranker is 
he difficult to get around to harvest on the trunk or large branches of the 
the apples. j tree, eut it nut with a sharp knife

: making sure in all case* to cut hack 
Lime in Spray Liquids to healthy wikmI. Wash the wound

rcial sprav liquid. The lime should ! Z . W*V *°(
slaked in water to a creamy con- "°l ,,r"V" * 8mim* of

nr soft..... "■■■...-ill then make a white mark on the „ i “ ,“r" '"K N,,,,so"
pes It is verv important that tins . .V,. es t sign o ,,.r remov
al-king substance be used, so that Y1**? f#uUl"« ' he canker,
u can he sure that the wo k is done J" I* thv. ' w,th cor-
oroughlv roe,ve "Ubltmate or nil
Lack of thoroughness of application for " di

s the chief factor that has been 
igainst entirely successful results in 
praying, especially in using the lime- 
ulpimr wash, which is the best prep- 
iration that can he used in this state 

f essor H. A.
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act as an

A Few Go<
0. » Whip,<l

ming Tools
>lururfo Experiment 

Station.
Kvery pruner should be furniehetl 

with gtaxl tools ; good tools encourage 
him to do good work. This does not 

irilv mean that he muet have 
every tool on the market. Many of 
them are Useless. It does mean, how- 

that the ax and a dull saw have 
place in the catalogue of pruning

scale insects.—Prof 
face. Harrisburg, Pa.

Fire Blight of the Pear
Pire or body blight of the pear ie 
p meat destructive of all the bactcr- 

p’ants. The disease 
to North America and

of'

The pruner .....Is »
good pair of light shea 
heavy shears, possibly 
knife, and, of 
Two common types
on the market. The common saw with 
teeth on both edges is a good, cheap 

and will answer the purpose in 
The various makes of the 

saws are much handier, how
ever The blade ia stretched between 

'«‘Is and van lie turned to any 
angle with reference to the frame. It 
is well adapted to eloee work in the 
crotches of the tree. This tvpe of 
saw can generally be bought for $8. 
The blades are not so frail as they 
look and aeldom break, if properly 
liamUed. They can he replaced at a 
net of 80 wnta. It is really the best 
type of pruning saw and should be 
more universally used.

A good type of hand shears ia indis
pensable for light work. Various 
make* are on the market; huv the 
ono that appeals to you. A pair of 
heavy shears is almost as essential ;

I they take the plaw of the saw in many 
ense* and will do the work in less time.

; 'hey are used in heading in limbs 
IXVhire the saw can hardly he us«-d ; the 
iieach primer finds good use f--r them. 
Ihe» work w ell nil limbs up to one and 

| me half inches in diameter. The only 
« bjectinr the xvriter has to this tool 

' •* that the pruner sometimes gets cate- 
I '«’• »".l torn «lui». Tlren. i. » type 
'heavy shears on the market that 
has two cutting edge* instead of one. 
and it seems to do better work. The 
pinner llnds verv little use for a knife 
in pruning mature trees and seldom 
carries a special pruning knife. Sev- 
eral type* of the long-handled tree

peculiar only

a good heavy 
so, a good ladder, 
of saws are foundCARY FIRE PROOF SAFES

AND

VAULT DOORS
ALL SIZES

FORD & FEATHERSTONE
HAMILTON, ONT.

W. J. SHERWOOD, Representative.

Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN
Telephones and Switchboards

Poles, Wire, Brackets, Insulators, Tools, Lightning Arresters, Ground 
Rods, Batteries, Insulated Wire, and everythin

.JîraE'B

rNOCHARGK
IG

[ns DsssIbIsb Telephone Ml* Ce.,LM. Dent. P.H. Waterford. Ont.. Canada.

prunen are on the market, but they 
aro of little value in the orchard The 
1 ' uner should he close to his work, 
and with a good ladder and short - 

led tools lie will do better work.
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Growing Plants by Electricity
J M. M iittrn, Trade Commissioner,

Recent experiments made in Eng
land,point to the fact that it is quite 
within the bounds of probability that 
electricity may in future be brought 
into requisition by fruit and other 
farmers as an aid in the production 
of their crops. Already there are not 
wanting signs to show that the efforts 
made to utilise this force are nearing

it is imp
nitelx n hat the exact part is 
electricity plays in the life of tin- 
plant. One theory advanced is that 
the electric current assists in tin- 
formation of starch by the green 
plant, even though light he absent. 
Another explanation is that electricity 
increases the power of vegetation to 

| imbibe particular elements. It has 
i also lawn suggested that electricity has 
a nitrifying effect upon the soil, thus 
causing a manorial change in the 
character of the land.

ossihle to tlT ok

KBBl'l.TS Or BXPKRIMBNTH.
The results arising out of the ex

periments made with a view to the ap
plication of electricity to wheat have 
been striking. Roughly speaking, the 
electrified wheat grown during three 

increase of almut 30 
per cent, over ordinary grown grain. 
It has also been shown that electrified 
wheat produces a better flour, which 
is more satisfactory for baking 
poses and also richer in 
One trial in connection w 
trification of Canadian “Re 
wheat produced 85% bushels 
as against 26^ bushels of u 
lied xx heat, an increase of 39 
In the case of English 
Queen” wheat, 40 bushels an acre 
have been obtained when electrified, as 
against 81 bushels an acre of non-dec- 
trifled wheat.

Various kinds of fruits and vegeta
bles have also been tried. Although 
no positive results were obtained as 
to the yields yet in nearly all cases 
where the produce from the electri
fied plot was less than that obtained 
from the control plot, a marked earli
ness in the maturing of the crop was 
noticeable. In this convection, it is 
pointed out that the earl> ritn ning of 
fruit would he peculiarly advantage-
""tIi,.
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lie latest information as to the out
come of the most recent experiments 
shows a greatly increased yield in the 
ease of potatoes and wheat. In the 
case of strawberries, no less than 35 
tons of fruit were obtained from eight 
acres of land as a result of electrical 
treatment.

i“

COST OF BLRCTRIFK XTION.
As regards the working side of the 

electrical treatment, the apparatus for 
supplying the current, consists, of 
course, among other accessories, of an 
oil engine, dynamo and a transformer 
for converting tin- current into high 
tension. One of the experimenters 
puts the initial cost of his installation 
for treating 30 acres of strawberries at 
$1,500, and the annual up-keep of tin- 
plant at $815. Whether the increased 
value of the crops obtained would war
rant this outlay, depends, of course, 
entirely upon the prod un- grown, but 
it is conceivable that the system would 
greatly appeal to large fruit growers. > 
as the expenditure of electrical en
ergy in a fruit field would bring about 
much larger returns than in the case 
of wheat.

However, the whole subject is still 
in the experimental stage, although 
the results so far achieved justify 
sanguine expectations that electricity 
will be of much practical use to the 
farmer when the methods of employ
ing it to the liest advantage have been 
discovered.
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tin- agricultural stx-ietiea is nevilvil. | the meantime, although the engine as money when 
Insteml of letting things drift, as

have money of our 
in the hunk drawing three and 

or business. Yet there 
i of farmers in Canada

Is theFARM AN1) DAIRY placed on the market by that manufat- o 
turer, stood in considerable favor a 
with the farmer who wrote for the in 
formation, he, thoroughly disgusted ( who 
with their methods of correspondence, county storekee)
had purchased elsewhere an engine ..I f"r agricultural Implement, can refer 
different make. *• «'""lier, ef such cases.

Advertising alone cannot, save in I The man who pays cash ,» net only 
rare instances, complete sales of I getting a higher r.te of internal on 
sun k or merchandise. It will bring I his money than the man who leave, 
enquiries. Sales must depend upon | it in the bank; hut n, he is a de.tr- 
correspondence sent out in reply to • 
enquiries. This being the case, an 
early and well written reply

are thous
there ««mm* to ho a tendency to do on 
the part of the agricultural societies 
lira m il

and Rural Homi The 
H. .Sell
Biiiche

price o

inatano
to plats
it..1 " 1 

Agricul

Ô00 per

to slum 
merely
incident
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doing this very thing. Every 
ami every agent

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

of the l)i-partinent of Agricul- 
ture, a 1 uvement should lx- starteil 
without delay to increase the value 

farmers of the agricultural 
eieti«‘s of the province.

I. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It te the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Aeeoclatlons. and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer 
eey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

A MARITIME AWAKENING
Tin- stagnation which lias charat-- 

teriaed agriculture in the Maratiim- 
Provinces for many years ia

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICK. «100 a year, 
strictly In advance. Great Britain, «120 
a year For all oountrlee, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for poetage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

«. REMITTANCES ebonld be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 20 cents 
change fee required at the banks.

altle customer, he can buy
cheapest market. Merchants compete 
for his trade . The man who httya 0» 
time, unless his standing is well 
known, has to buy where he can find 
a dealer to trust him. A little cari-- 

thie subject of credit^*

ofaway. Nova Scotia is leading 
revival. Even if theremany signa to 
show that Maritime farmers are be-

paramount importance, 
be no sales to make, 
to risk any ill will created by failure 
to acknowledge enquiries.

cannot afford
ginning to appreciate tile p. ssihilitii-s 
of their own provim

It is hard to umh-rstaiid why agri
culture in tin- eastern province* should 
have Ix-i-ii in hiu-Ii a backward stats-. 
The larger portion of the 
is «-imaged in other oceiipa 
farming.

«tatembnt timrki-t i, Hlfonlvd for all agricultural
The paid lubeerlptlons |o Farm and .. , , *

Dairy exceed «JW. The actual circulation produce. lit for many years largi-
£iSUSSJSSfS. SfSellS quantilicn of fn.al.tii». have her,,
ly In wrreari, and sample copies, varlei ported I mm Ontario ami elsi-wh«-re. 
from «.MS to II.SN copies. No eubecrlp- T, • 
tlone are accepted at lees than the full 
eubscrlptton rates. Thus our malting lists soon l»«- a thing of the past. The

««-.t uh.„... .«,k.H„«.i
latlon of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu- vilucii. ion, follow isl by improved 
tlon by countries and provinces, will b« ' . .
mailed free on request. nietliiMls, tin- sotth-im-nt of aliaiidone<l

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY farm? by new settlers and tile work

SMXfl&S K ««-"»' iontitutog. together
vertleere with our aseuranoe of our adver with tliat «if the Nova Scotia Agri-

h.”1.»' StiffUMï ....... -"*•
era. Hhould any subscriber have cause to j direction of I’rivcipal ('illuming, w ill 

-, : -1. pill Mi.r.ti.i e C.,,.,1. in ,l„.
will Investigate the circumetanoee fully 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will dletxinliuuv 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertiaemenle Should the olrcumnance- 
warrant, we will expose them through ihr 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repute 
ble advertisers as well All that Is neeee 
■ary to entitle you to the beueBts of tbl»
Protective Policy, Is to include in all your 
letters to advertieere the words. "I en» 
your ad. lu Farm and Dairy Complaint» 
should be sent us ae soon as poeeil.lv stler 
reason for dissatisfaction has been found

ful thought 
would save somi- of us a good mr i.v 
dollars, which wo are now losing, 

unwillingness to with- 
sa vings from the

«.CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of address ie ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

1. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication Copy reoeived np to the Friday 
preceding the following week's ieeue.

c
price* II

36 j .mine 
66 poum 
3!) pounc

18 poll IK
6 poun« 

34 poum 
16 pounc 
66 pounc 
27 pound 
63 pound 

pound

AN ATTEMPT AT DECEPTION

draw any ofWhat potty subterfuges some people, 
including public men, w ill resort to in 
an effort to div«-rt attention from con- 

know should not

illation

Thus an i-xcelh-nt home

NVITE FARMERS to write ne on 
an ■ agricultural topic. We are always 
pi -seed to receive practical article».

OLD HENS UNPROFITABLE
Owing to the fact that poultry is 

considerod to l.e too small a thing 
the attention of some

ditioiis that tit*
Dairy recently

pointed out, as «lid a number of other 
that the bar of tin- House of 

Commons should lx- al «dished. Atten
tion was drawn to the fact that this 
bar has helped to injure many public 
men ami that its presence in the Par
liament Buildings at Ottawa does not 
comport with th«- dignity of l’arlia- 

This led a Colonel Hmitli to

farmers
, Kti«.

Ilona have been 
the women folk or the children. Ow
ing to the general lack of information 
on the part of the farmer or his 
family as to how to Ix-st 
liens, many Hix-ks of poultry have been 
allowed to sink into a stat«- where it 
is impossible to keep them at a profit. 
In connection with the organisation 
work of the co-i

I ut I ■■ 1
work of raring for the 

handed ever tocondition of affairs is liki-ly to

H pound 
•‘>2 pound"S

point cut that the bar of the House 
was abolished many years ago, and 
that by general consent it baa ron- 
tinued in that condition ever since.

A half truth ia sometimes worse 
than a whole lie. It is trim that the 
House of ('ominous bar w as abolished,

«Dieted
NC

t wo beevi 
profil on 
sponsible 
«•annot te 
once*. T

to-day tin
per 100 |i 
[«■■ til n 
hogs, as tl 
best corn 
when each
a 7
slaughterii 
i-nt parts 
perous.”

would b«-
butchers a 
unprofltahl 
examinatin 
«In not fa 
limited iml 

It appea 
ment in a 
«lays, the 
20.(1 per c 
labor in Ini 
the hutchf 
tw i<-«- a we« 
invested he 
that he on 
on the ave 
remembered 
In- sells mill 
food stuffs 
On careful 
gixid larg«- 
era' mom-y 
not to the 

The

iperative egg circles 
Peterhoro, nn edit

or of Farm and Dairy recently came 
an outetanding instance of

in the vicinity of
front rank of agricultural progri-ss.

acrues
this kind. The poultry and eggs pro
duced on that farm were costing $2.00. 
and perhaps more, for every $1.00 

produced.

THAT MATTER OF CORRES
PONDENCE

“I am anxious to start a herd ol 
pure bred llolsteins. I have written 
to four different bri-cdcrs in Ontario, 
but have had no answer." This state 
ment is extracted from a letter to 
hand from a man in British Colum 
bia.

some years ago.at h-ast
Since then, however, what is known 
as the Senate bar, has answ«-r«-d the 

This bar ia located insame purposi-. 
the Commons all old. They luiil 

year, and 
These liens

portion of tlu- main 
Parliament Hill, and

The
for but tw«i months eachbuilding

while it is under tlu- managi-meiit and 
jurisdicton of th<- Senate, it ia gen
erally known as the Commons bar.

to this liar that the members 
of the Anglican Synod, which met in 
st-ssion recently in Ottawa 
when they ask«*«l that the 1

then they wi-tiled to act. 
were being kept over in the hope that 
they wouhl lay next year.

could have made no greater
I h-FARM AND DAIRY

PETERHORO. ONT. It is fre<iucntly stated, and experi- It owners
mistake for the lu-ns hail long sinc«- 
passed their 
layers, and 
he«-n disposed of and replaced by 
younger stock.

Average hens, after their second 
to lx* profitable.

ence bears out the statement, that a 
farmer would rather drive ten miles 
than write a letter. There 
few isolated instances where

.1.1 lid periixl of usefulness as 
therefore should havetor

What is the use of a

WORK FOR AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETIES ahoiild

of independence is so well barked up 
financially that one need not put him 
self out to the extent of replying to a 
letter. A breeder, however, no mat
ter who he be, cannot afford to prac
tise such a policy. Common courtesy 
demands that at least some reply be 
given, and even f one has no stock 
for sale and, perhaps, would not care 
to deal with men k* a great distance, 
it is a matter of very little expense and 
time to send a post card, if not a let-

r
lx- abolished.

like Col. Smith endeavoring toEaeli year, it is becoming more and 
hav«- too many draw a hi-rring across the trail.more apparent that 

agricultural societies in Ontario which 
do nothing for the promotion of agri
culture, beyond the holding of 
nual exhibition. The increasing t«-n- 

the part of many of those

laying season, ci-ase 
They might far better be 
June or July at the goixl prices then 

«•ed lx-, younger

duringTHE CREDIT SYSTEM
To buy merchandise of any kind 

on credit is, in most cases, |xxir busi- 
There are cases when-

prevailing, and, if n 
birds purchaseddeucy

socD-ties to make horse racing the out
standing feature of their exhibitions 
is emphasizing the fact that a large 
part of the $100,000 given by the On- 

Government to these societies

to till their 1
' lit system helps a man to 

g«*t starteil, ami can be used to gixxl 
advantage. When, howe 

in the hank 
shows little knowledg«*

The first cost of a spray pump is 
returned to the purchaser in in- 

from the orchard.
ver_ » man 

buys gixids creased returns 
For small orchards, hand-pumps give 
excellent results; they are cheap and 

lie used also in the potato field 
and elsewhere when needed. For

with mon
t tois practically wasted as far as the ad

vantage cf agriculture is concerned.
The report of the Canadian farmers 

who visiteil Denmark to study the 
swine industry in that country shows 
that the Danes have made a groat 

of breeding centres. Through 
lieh are located in

on eredi 
of busim-ss methods.

The manufacturer who allows you 
to psy on time values the interest on 
the money inv«-sted in your purchase 
just as much as you do. 
g«xxl cere to charge enough extra for 
the article to make up this interest. 
But, in addition, he assume» a 
tain amount of risk for which he 
charges interest as well.

varies with the class of

Farmers are not alone in being open 
to censure in regard to correspond - 

Some of our large manufac- 
not above criticism in this

farmer lias 
to raise ho

large orchanls and for 
of small on-hards whose owners ho 

I nnHe taki-s
respect. A rase in point, which re
cently came to 
a large manufacturer of gasoline en
gines, which firm, on request of a 
farmer for a catalogue, delayed near
ly three weeks before making any 
acknowledgment, and then the mat- 

referred from one department

«•onsuiiiptn 
knows tha 

. "liions III tt 
jjl* "’mcr howc 
^■s-a very wroi

■ high prices
■ handed out I

Advei
K. T. Salt 
As a «Iasi

■ vertise. Thel:
is thetogether, the power sprayer 

most satisfactory and economical. in tlHill'll'88 notice, is that ofthese centres, wh 
different parts of Denmark, «xperi- 

conducted which make it
It is high time that we took better * 

farm machinery. Tin

There is m 
who would countenance

ment# are ofThe riskpossible for local farmers to purchase 
sows likely to lx- prolific producers.

the wiirk of

farmer’s business is the only 
can stand such waste, 
business
neglect that would lead such costly ms 
chinery to wear out with only thre. 
months use in as many years.

p«-oplemoney
in the district where the firm is 
business, but the total interest which 

is seldom less than seven per

What is to prevent
many of our agricultural societies be- ter was 
in>r r,, {-.--organized that more work of to i-v-Vr until fully a month ha 

e,,p he conducted f A re- passed before the catalogue and full 
1 of the work of many of information reached the farmer. In

cent. To 
to a him in

pay s«>ven per cent, or more 
ifaoturer for the use of histhin nature 

organizatior
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I* the Farmer Responsible for "f advo 
High Prices ? 1

fSüw'S: ■i’S'ffirS 

is-Mi .ter.vtH

fSSIS]«
almut it. 3

36 pound* pmterhouse ___ ' '-'o'
■Ai pounds sirloin steak ............ 17v
«’» pounds round steak .......... ...
J,s pounds rump mast ...
IS pounds heel of round . 
o pounds Hank aleak ...

31 pounds prime rih roast 
Ki pounds blade ril. roast
<w pounds plate meat ___
27 pounds neck ...................
63 pounds prime chuck 
20 pounds prime shoulder 
S pounds top shoulder .

•>2 pounds shank ...............
««Kiu- . •8,ust a,l<l trimmings . 3

ÏÏéiW.'ÏSAï;
The average market will not sell over
p-t^Vf rfc,.ss:kini»hoe if;::

sponsible for the high prices P We 
cannot tell, but we can draw infer- 
enccs Two years ago live hogs were 
••old at $1.10 per 100 pounds, while 
lo-<lav they cost from $8.50 to $!• Id 
lier 100 pounds. It costs the farmer 
less th n 2 cents a pound to raise the 
mua. as the farmers do not feed their 
best corn to them. The time was 
"••ell each butcher s'alightered his own 
cattle, and at that time prices were 
hiwer Hie butchers who are to-dav 
slaughtering their own cattle in differ- 
cut parts of the country are pros-

Ileaves

>111 pete 
uya op

lie his CIIBton

«t good prices before he has ever

in the most up-to-date way, and if we 
are obtaining the greatest possible re- 
turns If we feel that we are not 
«etting as much out of our farms as

more good advertising.

Durability, Sanitation
with-

The-E

ination

lization
circles

X* pro- 
g $2.0U.

10
16 De Laval I:!»

.

IS
Fertility Wasted in Cities

•/. H. Caldtrrll, Cm Irion Co., Ont. 
Knnrmous waste is going on con- 

n antly in the towns and eities where 
the produce of the soil is rolling in 
in car and ship load lots from farms 
all over the country. This fertility 
of the soil which ia pouring into the 
cities dally hv various «venues is 
washed into the sewers and thence 
into the streams. Here it pollutes 
the waters ,f our rivers lakes and 
streams, bringing sickness and death 
in its wake.

Something has been done by the 
(•nveriinient to stop the pollution of 
the streams, hut as far as I him aware 
no effort has yet been made to return 
to the soil a tithe of what is removed 
annually. The soil must inevitably 
grow poorer year h.v year The 
eminent or individual who could suc- 

From the foregoing figures we ’devise 11 nlan or scheme to
would be lead to believe that many 1t*u* «’nato back into the land
butchers arc carrying on a decidedly ",,m w,lv",':‘ <ame, would deserve 
unprofitable business. A little closer the "f thi» and future gen
examination, however, shows that they “r1t,on"
do not fare so badly as the figuré 1,1 one of «he large cities I I 
'Inoted indicate. men and women almost fan

It appears that from a $40 invest- 'VK f"r WHtor •"«* unwilling to d 
I ment in a beef, which is sold in three th# WH,,‘r from the taps as the w 

3' fn® retailer makes a profit of "!** contaminated from sewage <
, , l'er cent, not charging for his clt,v ■ s,!»rt «lisUnoe up stream. ' 
al-or in handling it. In other words, on,v taken by the government
the butcher turns over his capital wn* Wl the water before using.

that he only sells two beeves a week 
<»n the average market It must be 
remembered that in addition to beef, 
he sells mutton, pork, hams, and other 
food stuffs too numerous to mention.
On careful figuring, it looks as if »
«ood large percentage of the consum
ers money goes to the butcher and 
nut to the farmer.

The statement that it costs the 
farmer less than two cents a pound 
to raise hugs was intended f r eitv 
consumption. Any sensible mai. 
knows that such a statement is ridie- 

\ "liions in the extreme. The city con- 
"umer however, is often lead to take 
, . Xery ,wronK view of the prevailing 

-th-1
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Vour attention is called to OUR SPECIAL SUMMER 
OFFER FOR CHEESE MAKERS AND BUTTER MAK- 
ERS. A LITTLE EFFORT on your part will result in your 
being able to ADD SEVERAL DOLLARS TO YOUR 
SUMMER INCOME. Is every patron of your factory tak
ing Farm and Dairy? If not, why not? Perhaps you could 
induce them to subscribe. They would then be put in close 
touch with all that is live and up-to-date in dairy matters this 

No better way to educate your patrons to the best 
way to care for their milk, than to induce them to read Farm 
and Dairy. Many makers are working for this end this 
season, realizing that they themselves will benefit thereby.

Get into line to-day. We will gladly send you samples 
free for distribution at your factory. A most liberal cash 
commission on each new subscription.

CIRCULATION MANAGER,

°ni

Cum Hay in the Coil
0. I. MtCullnugh, ltumell Co.. Ont.

We start to cut our clover before 
the l.losson s heroine brown. In clover 
wo use a liny tedder after the mower 
and usually put it up the same dav. 
Hus is left in the coils for two day's 
or perhaps more, if it is very soft,' 
and then turned out to dry and drawn 
in. We used some alfalfa this wav 
last year, leaving it three days and it 
came out this spring in good shape 
Towards the last of the season and 
especially with timothy hav, we 
times draw in without co’limr.

We do not use a hay loader, blit 
there are a good nun-her in this dis
trict. Most farmers here use the or
dinary rake and load hv hand, treat- 
nig their hay much the same ns we do. 
Hides cannot In- laid down for haying 
as weather conditii ns often change 
plans and one must adapt himself to 
the circumstances,

|iump is
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ups give 
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They Fear
Your Common Sense

right to use rommoe sense in bu- Ing 
■ cream separator, Commun sense says “Til# 
« rester the ehlmmlng feree, the fester end eleener the eklmmlng The fewer

when agents lor common, complicated cramsstM: u',:x n,r,7“
ment, The^e agents cannot hope to sell tln ir 
common machines if they admit three facts, for 
they cannot admit them without confessing that

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators

are the best. Tubulars contain neither disks nor 
other contraptions, yet produce twice the skim
ming force, ekim faster, skim twice as clean,
r mthTT If * l»i ISMti’’ jSASv iUufl lash several

l&ifl lili
cecd most, if not

i common separa
tors than any

SiSn
Catalog No. ici

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
tmtne.om. _____ wumipei, mu.

ALFALFA IN AMERICA
The growing, harvesting and feeding 

of alfalfa is fully discussed in "Alfalfa 
in America." a book by Joe. E. Wing. 
The author has been growing and feed
ing alfalfa for many years In his 
book he sets forth the knowledge of 
the crop which he has gained by his 
successes and failures with alfalfa on 
"Woodland Farm."
Many sources of Information have 

been drawn upon to make this book 
complete in every detail All points 
which the would-be alfalfa grower 
should know have been treated. An 
outstanding feature of the work is the 
story of how Mr. Wing made a poor 
farm productive and profitable by 
means of alfalfa. All who wish to be 
well informed on all phases of alfalfa 
growing should have a -opy of this 
book Price through Far.n and Dairy,

posing out* IihiI Ihh’ii rivalling a horse 
ami then went to the culture, it is 
quite evident that there would be 
plenty of cause for the flavor çoing off.

The reason we advise taking new, 
fresh milk for making the vulture, is 
that older milk is liable to contain 
spores. These spores are not killed by 

ig to 135 degrees, hence 
spores if present are liable to cause 
trouble. Fresh milk is not liable to 
have these spores. One should never 
insert a thermometer or dipper into 
the vulture without it having first 
been sterilised. If imsteriliaed ther
mometers, etc., are used in the cult 
there is bound to result nu until 
able seeding a mixed crop. Every
thing used a hunt the culture must be 
steriliw-d. It is well to keep u special 
thermometer ami a dipper to use only 
lor the vulture. Many makers allow 
their vulture to go olt in short time 
title to lack of care in this particular.

If one would have an uniform crop 
(culture) he must give special atten
tion to the mother vulture ami to the 
temperature at which it is kept. Uni
formity in a culture should always be 
aimed at so that there would lie so 
many organisms to each drop of cul
ture. With a uniform culture used 
under uniform conditions, uniform re
sults are hound to follow.

WS******l

: Creamery Department
« Butter makers are invited to send con-
< tribu lions to this department,!» ask quee-
< lions on matters relating to butter making 
1 and to suggest subjects for discussion. 
1 Address letters to Creamery Department.

Pointers on the Care of Culture
Inatructor(»’. (!. I‘ublow, 1'hirf Dairy 1 

for Eustern Ontario.
address before a gathering 
i Peterboro recently.

There are many things that must 
always be taken into consideration 
when using cultures. Weather 
tions are a considerable fa 
perature lias much 
fectiveness of the s
in cheese factory practice, or cream, 
if it he at the creamery, be at a low 
temperature, then a higher seed (more 
culture), is necessary, tor the organ
isms will not work and develop lactic 
acid as rapidly as they would had the 

cream been at a higher tem
perature. II the milk or cream at the 
time of adding the starter is high in 
temperature, then a low seeding (less 
culture) is indicated.

In cheese making, it is advisable to 
use a hall of one per cent, of starter ; 
for butter making, use 6, 10, or ‘JO 
per cent.. as conditi

PROPAGATB IT BACH I 
The mother culture that is 

from day to day should be ke 
separate vessel. For this 
glass is re< 
fruit sealer

irymeii ill

ewidi. 
ictor. lem- 
witli the ef- 

11 the milk

milk or

Cream Trade to the States
IT. Wmhirll. Miditlrter Co., Ont.
In the latter part of March we 

began to alnp cream to the Hurt 
Huron Creamery Co., For 
ami have continued to ship 
less every week since. We are now 
shipping a boni III rails of cream a day 
containing eight gallons each, valued 
at a hoi it $120. The cream tests an 
average of 50 per cent., for which we 
receive «0 els. a pound of fat net. 
The Port Huron Creamery Co. finding 
the vans, paying the duty and all 
transportation charges. This nets up 
at the present about three cents more 
per pound of butter than we would 

sold us butter.

warrant.

carried

ided. A common 
answers nicely. Many 
ther culture out of the 

h day. We re- 
t from the first 

bn

| "11 DOW
t Huron, 

moro or
■ i

take this mo 
hulk of the culture eacl 

d that it lie kep from the 
A butter maker 
his culture early 

aking it then and 
untity he can con- 

better. If left until later, 
commonly done, it may get too 
in avid and one is in danger of 

losing the culture through having it 
go off in flavor.

Where cultures are used, and they 
should lie used generally, there is 
nothing of more importance than the 
carrying of this culture from day to 
day. It would seem that makers are 
not careful enough in handling their 
cultures. They do not seem to realise 
the need for special care, and that 
other bacteria in the culture or in tin- 
butter are 
readily gain 
permitted. One 
the culture witl

S*seedi

Jy t
usually has

having a small 
trol it much bett

<l»>

EUT
if rliurm-d and s 

et In al of haiidliii
receive

•s to heat the cream ns soon as 
separated to 155 or 1(H) degrees 
and put it in the cans at once. We 
>d"p on a train leaving our station 
at "2.30 p.m , and reaching Port Hur- 
i>’i om hour later. Where cream is 
immediately cooled we have had no 
difficulty with quality, the cream 
reaching Pint Huron in good condi
tion. We might have shipped much 
more cream hut could not get cans, 
•mi much cream being shipped that it 
seems u I must impossible

g this cream

would se< 
careful eno

r in 
idaround and 

the butter if 
always go to 
hands. Kup-

i onsts
’.“mid

li clean to get enough

1 4
^F*HE Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
* Makers—that’s the National! The Nat

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is irt use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more snout the superiority of 
this practical device—it's a matter of dollars and - 
cents on the profit side of his books, to own a 
National.

Write to us for full particulars ; we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet 

Free on requestsss NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

FACTORIES: -Ottawa sed Brackville BRANCHES: Basiss, Saak., » T. Alts., ttaactaa. NS.
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higher price tin 
but we find that most per 
a higher price, take the cream 
in hot weather. We find it ch

i'N w hen we 
an we are receiving, 

1 offering

Î
to heat cream than to cool it.

are making both cheese and 
nit owing to the low ruioe of 

our make is email. If there 
change it is quite likely we will 

quit cheese making altogether.
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Satisfaction with Scales
S. It. Brill, Brurr Co., Ont.

In making the Babcock tests of 
cream samok's we have used the scales 
for the past two seasons and find them 
very satisfactory. In high testing 
cream the scales will give the patron 
justice. The pijiette favors the low 
tests or poor cream, which we 

y men are doing allcreamer

Take the usual quantity, 18 grams, 
30 per cent, cream by weight, and 
place the same in a pipette. It will 
measure at least one-quarter of an 
inch over the mark. The same quan
tity of very low (eating cream will 
fall short about the same.

This is sufficient evidence that the 
the rich cream is losing and

mail with the ..... . stuff is getting
i- than his rights through the rich 

cream of the other fellows sticking to 
the pipette.

We find when our teamsters are 
careful and the scales are used in test
ing that the overrun will not vary 
over two or three per cent., at the 
very most during the whole season.

I find after a little practice that the 
scales are the quicker method of test
ing. Our Babcock machine holds 24 
bottles, and the usual time taken to 
complete this number of tests and do 
it accurately is 50 minutes. 1 
urge upon creamery men, by all 

the scales.

Ont
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.'"ears aft, 
•imination!Four Good Creameries

In addition to cheese faetories, last 
year I visited four creameries, Fenelon 
Palls, Harwood, Oak wood and Chenu.

Efficiency
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. have been 
H as well as 
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■ beginning 
8 does not in
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* at the int 
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■ of «
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*1 ness and in 
I poet that tl
■ commend hi
6 To those 

charge tif a 
1910 we |»eg 
vision will li 
of certificate 
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S:Those
factory

creameries had a very s 
y season, were kept iu good 

itary condition and produced a good 
quality of butter. All four weie op
erated on the cream gathering sys- 

onlv one using the individual 
This latter system gives the 

r a much better chance 
his patrons regarding the 

condition of their cream, consequently 
a better quality of cream is usually 
obtained. With the tank svstein, thi 
cream hauler should be capable of 
judging and giving the patron advici 
as to the care of his cream. Many 
patrons of creameries should give more 
attention to the washing of their 
separators and cooling their cream 
The butter makers are competent men 
and doing their best to turn out fancy 
butter.—I). J. Cameron, Dairy In 

for the Lindsay district, Ont

butter make 
to advise to,

demonstrated
ants in fact< 
best interest 
school at eiti

■tractor

A repetition of last year’s success 
was made on Dominion |)av. whensr s:„rft,rï!y ar,,:1 * sue «
Que., gathered in the lovely grove in ^ TWO CENTS A
the rear of the factory for a picnic ,9 —---------------
A good orchestra from Montreal
which Mr. Adams had thoughtfully Dairy Pail Ü
provided, rendered some choice selec :, mjMj ' e. J
tions. Mr. Trudel, cf Ottawa, ad M Write circula
dressed the patrons on the (’are o! I Dairy, Petsrlx
Cream, and Mr. C. F. Whitley spoke Æ for your pair
on Cow Testing, instancing mai > ^^Hypellcatlon. 
large increases in the yields of mi Hr '■WANTED—A fli 
un I fat made in that district aim -' "9 the balance <
the commencement of keeping m-ords Marshall Roll
The creamery is making over a ton o: 
butter a day, hut even this outpu 
scarcely supplies the increasing d« 
mand for the famous prints and spe- 
lal boxes. C. F. Whitely.
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and peace reigned in the River Bluff 
Grocery, whose back regions were giv
en over to a hospitable day nursery 
conducted on entirely original and also 
itterlv 1111 remunerative lines by its 

owner. With Mise Seüna Lue to love 
;v«s to minister and she never dream
ed that she was testing a widely-dis
cussed and little practiced philan
thropic measure.

-Miss Selina Lue, you are a won
der 1 How do you ever manage with 
them all the time?" ventured Cyn
thia as she stood by dishevelled and 
panting. Her cheeks were shell-pink 
and warm, little gold curls clung to 
her damn for-hcad. Her violet eyes 
were wide with admiration at Miss 
Selina Lae’s generalship, but were 
given a desperate cast by a huge 
smudge on the aide of her nose which 
had by accident tried conclusions with 
that of the vocally strong Clementine.
Her hat had been pulled to a rakish

f,riîi'

camel 1 

doPS yu

:
•it

I*
«NUT away all sarcasm from your speech. Never 
"complain. Do not prophesy evil. Have a good 
word for everyone, or else keep silent.

Hr nr y M'ont Hrrchrr.

Fi*. 2. H
’fuel, to

good and 
doings, I,

/h
c

“Reems like,” said Miss Selina Lue. 
“they all swallows one-another s din- 

«- end gits jest that much more plea- 
■ure "iiten it all If grown-ups would 
jest chaw one another's good luck they 
could git a heap of satisfaction from 

say. Now. ain’t they good, and 
is patient, a-waiting

P8F$7^®fvEO Maud's t 
Cynthia
dmir for

"The I, 
cept Clen 
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fore yestt 
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A Novel of GoodCheer. by
MARIA THOMPSONDAVIESS

Copyright, 1909. The Bobbs-Herrin Company

a?“Indeed they ere just a cunning 
nest of baby birds, Miss Mme Lue. 
and you are the mother bird with the 
worms the nicest sort of worms. You 
—you,”—Miss Cynthia hesitated, tr
ine to give coherence to a thought 
Miss Selina Lue had heard voiced be- 
fore,—“if you were being mother bird 
to your own you couldn’t—” _

“Miss Gvnthia honev, said Miss 
Selina Lue as she scraped the last 
drop of milk into the spoon and skil
fully administered it to the nodding 
head of Flairty, the brother of Car
rots, “1 think the good Lord intended 
that a mother should come into this 
world with every child, but sometimes 
she don’t git horned when it does ; 
and sometimes—« metimes the mother 
is horned and the child sin t there. 
The mother job is one that am t cut 
out to suit everybody and them it hts 
have got a duty laid on ’em strong, 
even if it is jest being a kinder soul- 
mother Don’t let Clemmie fill 
cut her head on the edge of 
Rhe is nodding so and I have to ease 

both the Flanties, who is 
gone. Thanky, child, they are 

now and I can git to work 
Reems like m.v heart is at rest when 
I've got 'em asleep in the soap-box*». 
I sometimes wonder if the Lord don t 
feel the si me way about us grown-ups 
when he sends the night donei t" 
kiver us up in o.ir beds. But then 
when He’s got us a’l safe asleep the 
folks over in Chinv rakes up and he 
gins their divilitries, so I reckon1 the 
Bible is true when it savs Ho neitliei 
slumbers or sleeps.”

(Continuai from last week)
(Colins Lue. “You all seem to be up

set I” And as sh ■ spoke she took the 
«ailer from Miss Cvn ! is and reach
ing for Carrots on the floor, tucked 
him under the same arm with his

y—the other side of the street, 
I 1 only a few hundred yards away, 

the cool door of the gr The Hothe cool door of the grocery 
yawned and the top branch of mg 
the hackberry beckoned in a him
friendly little breeae. Miss Selina 
Lue hurried her steps and as ahe walk-

She

S. H. Hh
ar steps ana as am 
the turkey-tail in vigor- 

the tiny sephyr. 
She was generous in proportion was 
Miss Selina Lue, tall, broad and 
strong, deep-bosomed, and flashing of 
ere, though with a spirit of such 

ntlenesa that one might almost read

When cai 
for li»siiis* 1 
purchase „ 
made vessel 
ing. Any 
a wash boil 
kettle or In 
to permit <

ciioourageinent of

her box !-s one ran. 
At her dc med with 

ge stood
At her door she was welcom 

enthusiasm. Miss Cynthia Pa 
on the top step, in her arms a baby 
who was uttering a protest against 
the world in general, and Miss Cyn
thia in particular, in such a staccato 
volume of voice that his ii** could 
but be a surprise to the beholder. On 
the floor his exact counterpart, except 
in the matter of hair—that of counter

plumb
all sa sort of vesa 

have what i 
on which to 
rooking. W 
ium-sised gi
strips of wo<Fi

part being of the tone known in some 
walks of life as red-gold but called on 
the Bluff “carroty”—sat with solemn 
eyea chewing a string and clutching 
determinedly at the Item of Mias Cyn
thia’s white linen skirt with grimy 
hands. Just behind him a pink-dad 
little bunch had succeeded in squirm
ing between the pickle barrel and a 
large bushel basket of snsp-besns, and

a a
ThU kltohei 

woman's bom 
your work ai 
the artiolew 1

j
Im CHAPTER II.

THl Niw BOAP-BOXnS.
“Vanity i* a man is like a turkey- 

gobbler a-itrutiing in November.^the hind quarters and ten pink 
Vies of the explorer evidenced her 
whereabout From a certain ecstatic
wave cf one leg it might be suspected brother while she drew out 
that a find had been made and was foj|t t) e „Xplorer and reveawu v..~ 
being secretly and rapidly consumed, treasure, found to be a snap-bean, 
In the middle of the floor another in- now part|y coneu.iicd. The beetle 
fant lny prone, with legs and arms sharo(1 the l ollow of her arm with the 
waving frantically, resembling nothing ,,Xp|orer. but the voice from behind 

n an overturned beetle help- (bo wailed unpacified. .
less in its appeal to be righted before Cvnthie, honey, please pick
the world And from behind the conn- Clen mie from behind there and 
ter on the left there issued a voice. bri bpr on |,aok here to the boxes, 
a voice that rose and wailed »n ac" wj„i> Selina Lue spoke of the boxes 
compnni-nent to the Flairtv and Cvn- ‘ 0* Ktj,])^ in a training stable,
thin's arms that could not but impress “Whatever did you let them out for ? 
the hearer. It was no fretful cry for , fl,n efTPld yo„ was pestered to death 
attention and amusement, hut was the wJtb .em •• 
howl of a eoiil in torment, hungry, „oh R«,lina Lue. thev all he-
hot frightened with a pain all over to’ rrv onoo and I didn t know
•"•tisTtv sselsimed Mis. h-

Tk. Sfsss D.V.UW Ms IS. M..IS .1 BUi.ee

1,5 th” *m™ ,“L‘bVh‘*ïïd tS thi°8. ,°"6C7,th?nK*n Whm "r" 1

*r, irit-rte irrsft’is’ïïr
STJft™ r«Vgx':' fL-- U

SEvtiS me&"S3 ÏÏzsrrjx F"T,':^:8S~5

“Now,” said Miss Selins Lite, as I
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Juii nd respect
hold. Strive an we may, we seem 
powerless to keep hark the words that 
later we would take hack, Oh ! so wil
lingly, if we could.

Or our faults may com 
Hess, slcthfulness, untrutniumeas, a 
too ready compliance with our desire 
to have a good time. Whatever our 
defects may he, we recognize their 
presence. We know that they are 
helping to spoil our lives. We do 
seem able to overcome them.

The trouble is because we are not 
trying in the right way There is not 
a defect in our characters that we can
not overcome if we will put forth our 
efforts with true earnestness of pur
pose and in the right direction. The 
power we need can lie secured from 
God.

In the first place, we must recog
nize that the cause of our weakness 
is Satan, who is a spirit, the spirit of 
evil. Satan would lead us into many 
other sins if he could. He is stronger 
than we are. Thus we are doomed to 
meet with certain and continual de
feat as long as we strive to 
come our faults by means mere 
our own good resolutions and 
will power. Satan laughs at them.
As long as we strive to combat with 
■ lie ..vil One unaided, we are carry
ing on an unequal fight. “For we 
wrestle not against flesh and hlood, 
hut against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of this 
world, against spiritual wickedness 
in high places.” (Ephesians, ti.1‘2)
Who can expect, unaided to over
come such a combination of evilP 

In the second place we must recog
nize that God is also a spirit, the 
spirit of love, and that He is greater 
and infinitely more powerful than 
Satan. Furthermore, we must never 
forget that God loves us, that He 
gave His only begotten Son that who
soever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.
(St. John. 3.16).

All that we need to do, therefore, 
is to ask God for the power that we 
need. But we must ask earnestly and 
persistently. A few moi 

i a day in half-hearted 
not be sufficient. We must pray every 
time we feel the approach of the 
tempter. Soon we will lie quick to 
recognize him and flee from him. A 
dozen times a day, if need be, we can 
if we will throw out our heart in 
brief prayers to God for the help and 
strength that we need. Nothing 
else will do. When we forget to turn 
to God, the devil turns to us. When 
we call for God, the devil flees from 
us. It is all very simple when we 
once understand it.

If you will but take God at his 
word and look to Him to furnish the 
aid you need, and when you need it, 
you will soon he surprised at tne vic
tories you gain over your sirs. You 
will then find how true it is that 
'With God all things arc possible.”

. Mark 10:27).—I. H. N.
* * *

House Flies a Pest*
The house-fly is too humble, too 

common a creature to stimulate 
thought on its origin, use and destiny ; 
we are too concerned those of us who 
have time to lie concerned, in these 
questions in their personal relations 
and the house-fly is dismissed with a 
word of comment on its power of pro
vocation and possible unknown utility.
But the public interest does not al
ways slumber. The mantle of mystery 
and veil of ignorance have been torn 
off, and the house-fly stands alone, 
known and condemned with clear 
vincing proof that it must Le classed erg Not 
with the mosquito as one of the accompanj 
scourges of man and destroyers of his ,ike Get B „ ,
j hildr™. In.tM.l ol tmnn the harm- ymlr f„orito u£,r 
le“t bright l,Mle insert. though ah„„t more th.n 
noting by it. .Mention, it I. the em- w Send in
Hodiment .ml emblem of filth .w.thed Household Editor .t the e.rlient pos- ; ' 

sible opportunity. Read our article in 
the June 2nd issue for particulars re
garding this Contest.

we are most anxious to with the germs of decay.
No house-fly can be caught indoors 

or out of doors that is not carrying 
on its legs and body, bacteria of all 
kinds and the spores of moulds i

organisms which accompany de
cay No living fly is free from germs. 
Its legs and body, proboscis and wings 
are covered with small hairs and brist
les, so that its legs may be compared 
to fine bristle brushes: it frequents 
every kind of filth imaginable and be
smirches itself with the microscopic 
bacteria and other decay-producing or
ganisms of which it cannot possibly 
rid itself and flies about n winged 
and wandering bundle of bacteria.

The chief and favorite breeding 
place of the house-fly is in the stable 
refuse, which may sometimes be found 
to be literally alive with the 
gets” of the house-fly. A single 
heap will supply thousands of flies: a 
single, unclosed, and not frequently 
emptied refuse bin will colonise a
------  ._. they breed in incredible
numbers in waste and decaying veg- 

<wer- products, such as accumulate in
I of t*ie household refuse bin. All decaying 

our own an<* ‘‘xcremental substances, provided 
the temperature is suitable, serve as 
breeding places for house-flies, and in 
these facts lies the solution 
house-fly problem There are two 
ways of dealing with a nuisance, the 
one is to abolish it; the other to ren
der it innocuous.

defuse bins should be immed
iately treated defuse should he 
burnt in public and municipal de
structors, and it should be made com
pulsory to keep receptacles closed, and 
consequently fly-proof. The alterna- 

nder such nuisances innoc- 
Le accomplished by the pro- 

rkened fly-proof pits or 
ition of stable re-
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CIRCULAR PETTICOAT W4I.
Circular petticoatsm with only one seam 

at the back are much 
In demand They re
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of seams makes dry. wan
them especially de -j® crops ha
sirable under trans- c011* evo

materials. ï rnpiuly oi
ir flounce I ■ have beer

J

ooneeque

vision of darkened fly-proof pits or 
chambers for the reeption of stable re
fuse, to Ire frequently and periodically 
removed. Flies may be prevented from 
breeding in such refuse by treating it 
with such substances as chloride of 
lime or kerosene. By scattering chlor
ide of lime over the refuse after each 

the closed chamber or 
ne (which is not

ill! The circular 
|;\t means flare 
iii liked for a

come up 
looking w 
very gooc 
an uv-rag 
lie very

me many purposes. It 
Jk is fitted with darts 

at the upper edges 
smoothness over themean perfect

iterial required for medium^ else is IKONDA
jj rain nadl.ide of lime 

addition in the 
spraying with kerosen 
so effective), the flies are prevented, 
should they have access, from bri-ed- 
ing in the excrements! or vegetable 
refuse. But the removal method is 

tost successful wherever it can be 
accomplished ; and in the case 
stables this is not impossible.

In houses it is not sufficient to pro
vide fly screens to windows and doors, 
but such foods as milk and sugar, to 
which flies are especially attracted, 

which are more than usually suit
ed for the reception of whatever germs 
they are carrying, should he carefully 
covered with muslin. A fly should be 
regarded in its true light as n winged 
carrier of disease and decay. The 
sooner this is realized the more speedy 
will be the advent of more healthy 
and less dangerous conditions. Where- 
ever flies abound in such places will 
refuse and decaying substances he 
found, and on such occasions it will 
serve as a disseminator of the germs 
which are associated with such sub
stances. If we are to reduce the mor
tality from these infectious diseases 
and make our towns and cities more 
healthy, the house-flies must be re-

a. of lace 4 in. wide
5‘/i yds. of I line 

The pattern i* cut for a 22. 24. 26. 28 and 
30 in. waist, and will be mailed for 10 ete

«OWN 6488.
The princess drest-

ir^willI prayer
PRINCESS

■ time of tl 
If rain doi

This model include 
that feature and al 

• so a long 
the front.

The dress is mad. 
with the panels ami 
the body portion of 

fr-1 the skirt. The skirt
b _ is laid in a box plait 
F/ at each side and in
W it Tl single plaits at both
7 Ml the front and back 
I ml The closing is mad"
I JM invisibly at tbv
U Oqllu Material required 

[U for medium sise n
11*/, yds. 27. 6 yds. 44 
or 6*/i yds 62 in. 
wide, with % yd. of 
silk and */, yd.

The pattern is cut 
for a 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inch bust and w II 
be mailed for 10 cts. 
I.OUSE SUIT 6643 

The sailor bionic 
suit is becoming and 
altogether satiate • 
tory one for the 
younger boys. This 
one is made with a 
deep sailor oolkir

k A this season.

for medium sise is V, 
yds 24 or 27, «V yd*v1 ,di- &
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r 8, 10, and It >r* 
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Labor Saving
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test started in the 
Farm and Dairy, are coming in regu
larly, and show a wide range of ar
ticles which are considered labor

Saving Con- 
2nd issue of Wei

Over 70 sis 
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AiMounled on w 
.erse powers. I 
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•An abstract of a lecture delivered be
fore The Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club,
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Overthrowing Faults
We all have faults of character. 

Some of us are afflicted by lack of 
faith. We feel that we are powerless 
to do much good in the world, that 
things—seme at least -are against us 
and that there is but little use in our 
attempting to do much that we like to 
accomplish.

Some are the slaves of pride. Wo 
know that we think and talk about 
ourselves too much. We know that 
our little successes puff us up und' 
that we antagonize people by cur 
overbearing manner, that our desire 
to he thought well of leads ua to 
commit many foolish acts. And yet, 
though we struggle against it, pride 
retains its hold upon our will

There are others of us whose 
tempers and sharp tongues 
cause of manv a downfall. E 
dearest friends 
through 

so whom

and loved ones suffer 
•akness. We offend 

we desire to please 
those w hose good opi

end
diïv
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Approval

We know that you 
will be charmed
with the Net 
Williams PI

#T\ We know that you will 
f U be delighted with Its 

j^elegancean
We know th 

revel In Its glo 
lender touch—I

Tills Is why we will select s

New Scale Williams
-and ship It to you direct from the 
factory—subject to your epproval.

II. for iny reason, the piano which 
we select does not five satisfaction, 
return 11 and we will pay the freight 
chargee both ways.

Write ua for full particulars about 
«'Plan of Shipping New Scale 
Williams Rlanoe on approval, and 

Easy Payments.
Ce. Iwlted, Oshava, Set. 

Branch Orvtcas: II6A 
Winnipeg. Men., 323 Portage Ave. 
Montreal, Oue.. 733 St. CathertneW. 

Ont., 261 Dundee St.
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; tone—Its

buying them on
The William Plane
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Washer
b
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i

Our "Champion” is easily the cluunpioa 
of all washing machines.

All cogs and machinery covered. 
Lever and High Speed Balance Wheel 

together «imply cut the work

Daa't ikiefc et Mu a raklae mmtÈêmm 
■tO jem have area thTVhaws*^1‘. ffyew 
dealer eaa't show ll, write ■ fee baefeSW. H 
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i* smart. In 
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probably get his price before ninny dav* 
have rolled away. 8he is six years old 

I ,,,ld for. * Part of the time while under
going the teat* was not in the 

I Physical condition During the 
animal was in what i* known as 
fashioned rigid stanchion and not 
one day did she consume more 
pounds of grain.
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4 yds. 44 in. 
th yd. of 
try. '/, yd. of 
ing material
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FORMANCE

Canaan Queen (7264) two year old class 
10.106.75 lbs. tnllk: 318.4 Mis. fat: average 
per cent, of fut. 3.15; number of days in 
milk. 365 Owned by F. K Came. Hault 
aux Recollets, Que.

Shawasse Reauty 2nd 1121571 mature 
class; 13.694.31 lbs. milk; 440 36 lbs. fat; 
average per cent, of fat, 3.21: number of 
days In milk. 365. Owned by H. Bollert. 
CasseI. Ont.

Jesse Inka Keyes (62911, four year old 
class; 12.860.5 lbs. milk; 417.73 lbs. fat; av 
eruge per cent of fat. 3.24; number of 
days In milk. 362. Owned by J A. Caskey. 
Madoe. Ont.

t;:*ai?ed 6'f or' 10

petticoats 
one seam 

ick are much 
id They re-

he absence

ipecially de

"
ONTARIO

oX DURHAM CO., ONT.

Canaan Sherwood Orpha (7298) three 
year old class. 9358.5 lbs milk; 297.28 lbs. 

I fat; average per cent, of fat. 3.17. Owned 
by r K. Came, Ahuittsic. Que.

Pe!t[' fm,r old class:
j 16.759 IIm. milk; 504 39 lbs fat; average per 

of fat. 3 00. number of days in milk 
Owned by A. A. Johnston. Htraf-

OIIMI '
la re and is fl

lurposes. It 
with darts 

Upper edges

Hum rise is

24. 26. 28 and I 
ed for 10 cts

isture has been 
Clover will be 

meadows will 
Fall wheat Is loo

fordvillc. Out
H^0miiîeU™M «» mature class: 11.537.5 
lbs milk; 375 22 lbs. fat; average per cent, 
of fat. 3.26; number of days in milk. 315 
Owned by David McDonald. Trenton. Out

of fat 3.16; numlier of days in milk. 365 
Owned by F. K. Came. Ahuntsic, Que.

CLEMONS, Secretary.

HAI IBI R TON CO., ONT.
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y. yd The Full Percentage of Cream

Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 
depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the line bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

ALBERTA

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

ial requi i d

it
yd.- ,/j'

“srîyïL
I be mu ed ■

or*. 8trot

WILLIAM» BROS, itheea. N. V.
‘-J Micilmiiic

never gutm. never rusts, never corrode.. It 
feed, freely into the closest bearing, and iniure. 
the perfect lubneabon that U essential to the free 
RJinning of the bowl and the complete Mpara- 
boo of cream from milk. It leuen. the driving 
effort and lengthen, the life of your separator. 

. Onei.ll== cm. All dealen. Or «ri»»
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

Onhri. A..nt., Th. Qu.rn Cil, OU C«, Ltd.
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full of valuable Information.- Ham 
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î MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST !

Oil the farmers' market, choice dairy 
huiler I- selling at 21c to 23c a Hi, and or
dinary quality at 18c to 19c „ |h 

In Montreal, heat creamery b 
limited by deal era at 22',c a lb.

OheeHe are coming in in large quanti
fie* on tile wholesale market, and large 
eheeae are quoted at IV ,e, and twin* at 
ll\c a lb; old eheeae. 12‘ ,c to 11% a lb. 

HORSE MARKET

£sr
Hrantfoi

Alexandi 
Kempt yi

CORRUGATED
Toronto. Monday. July 11.-The weekly tatlon* are a* f 

report of the Canadian Northern Hallway to 20c: iinwa*lii 
in regard to the crop*, is optimistic, and 
state* that the major bulk of the North- 

crop I* in good condition. The late 
eame just in time to save irrepar

able damage In Ontario, the crop* are 
reported aw in excellent condition, owing 
to the late providential downpour. From 
only a few scattered portions are there 
any adverse repc

The drought has, of course, had its ef
fect on the markets, and prices have 
shown great fluctuations during the

Washed fleeces. 19c 
to 13o; rejects. 16r IRON

Local quotations for hides are as fol
lows: No. 1, inspected steers and cows, 10c 
a lb: calf skins. 13c: sheep skins, 91.25 to 
91.36: lamb skins. 26c to 30c a lb; tallow. 
6c to 6‘ic a lb

Dealers are paying at country points 
for sheepskins, 91 to 91.10 : lambskins. 20c 

30c: calfskins, 12c to 13c; horsehidew. 
J to 93: horsehair, 30c to 36c a lb.

LAOS AND POULTRY.

Galvanized, Rust Proof, 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects
Each sheet is ] 

rolled, corrugatio 
fit accurately wit 
Any desired

There Is still a quiet trade in the horse 
market Dealers are still sending a few 
car loads to the West, and prices range 
nigh for good animals.

Heavy draught horses. 9250 to 9325; mid 
9160 to 9240; agricultural and general 
me horses, 9160 to 9240. medium. 9125 

9160 to 9<20; drivers, 
sound horses, 946

Breeds”

Member
vlted^ t

put pose
to 9160. expressers, 
9100^o 9260; service

pressed, not 
ms therefore 
hout waste, 

size or gauge.live stock.
The hot weather still continues to exer 

else a market Influence in the cattle 
trade, and the diminished demand by con 
sumers has had its effect In awakening 
preew „n certain grades, although good 
• at le command good prices Milkers and 
springers are distinctly lower In price 
Hogs seen, ,0 be again taking an upward 
turn There is a steady demand for sheep 
and lambs.
qimut'lons'' d,‘aU'r" gWe ,hc following 

K*port cattle, choice. 96.76 to 97.10: tnedi 
to 96 a cw1" 0r,lln6rv 'lualily. ffi

stris.?ir,“r“
Milch cows, choice. *45 to 

930 to *60: calves, «3 50 to 96.50 
Hheep, ewes. *4 to *5: bucks, 
mbs, 97.25 to 98 50

The general trend of 
to be satisfactory. Call 
rules from 6‘j to 6 per cent.

business continues 
money In Toronto ighl or curved.

quate supp
salcrs quote them at 19c 
in case lots On the 
they arc selling at 24c 

Montreal dealers q 
21c a doeen: straight 
a dozen, and second grade

»tf not going up In price, ow- 
Ilf heavy demand and the inude 

ly. due to the drought. Whole- 
to 19‘ ,c a dosen 

farmers market,

10W PRICES- PROMPT SHIPMENT

Metallic Roofing Co.
The recent rains have caused a re 

on the large markets, although prices are 
very considerably in advance of Iasi 
week's quotations. At last advices, July 
wheat at Chlcag:i closed at 9103. Keptem 
her at 91.0V,„ and December at 91.02 

local dealers quote as follows: No. 1. 
Northern. 91.10. No. 2. 91.07'at lake ports 
for immediate shipments. Ontario wheat. 
97c to 98c, outside 

On the farmers' market fall 
selling at 91 to 91 02 a bushel, 
wheat at 90c a bushel.

'• Jftrsin
rester. Mus 
success. A 
many of th

her of ferns 
this higheel

At the Wi 
9141.76. Thi
:;;r/n£
Da nibble V

Auchenbrair 
years. Pel 

Harrheskie I 
rick Ryan. 

Lewsnessock 
hurst Fan 

l.ane Cherrj

1/PssnesNock 
months, Pa 

Netherton M 
■ II Hagendo 
s- Hprlnghlll I 
y Rtwj

note select 1

'WI
MANUFACTURE*»

TORONTO and WINNIP■wing are prices for poultry in Tor
onto Turkeys, alive, 16c; dressed. 16c to 
17c a lb; spring chickens, alive, 36c; dress 
ed. 40c a lb; ducks, a live,16c a lb; old fowl, 

‘il. 16c a Hi

EG

and goose THICK,' SWOLLEN v GLANDS

■pü
for honey ranged as follows 

omh, 92.25 to 92.35 a dozen ; strain 
ed honey, 10c to 11c a lb.

Montreal prices for honey 
white, 14c to 15c a lb; dark grades, IV.1 
to 12'y a lb: buckwheat honey, 7c to 7‘,.<

Hone® •COARSE GRAINS
Dealing in coarse grains, especially 

Easterns, continues steady. There is not 
much doing in Western grains Dealers 
quote as follows: American corn. No. 2, 
b8e: Canadian corn. 62c to 63c a bush., Tor 
onto freights. Canadian western oats. No. 
2. 38c: No. 3. 37c, at lake ports; Ontario*, 
No. 2. white. 33c to 34c a bushel outside: 
No. 3. 32c to 33c outside ; 36' ,v a bushel on 
track, Toronto: peas. 70c to 71c ; barley, 
51c to 52c; rye, 67c to 68c: buckwheat. 51c

On the farmers' market the following 
price* are asked Oat*. 39c to 40r ; peas. 69c 
to 70c; barley. 48c; rye, 64c; buckwheat, 
54c a bushel.

Ill Montreal, wholesale quotations are 
American corn, 64c to 66c; oats,

bushel.

-re. 92 to 92.75 
975: springers,

93 to 93.75 

fed and watered, 99 a

are: Clovci /\BS0Rbine

HAY AND STRAW ogs. f.o.b

MONTREAL HOO MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. July 9 We h-v« 

had a very dull market for live hogs this

-'"""i 1»'". ...
50 a pwt . and only a few spécial '— 

obtained this figure, the hulk ,f the of 
ferings selling at around 99.25 down tc

■JteCelp,e BrP h,avv a'"1 more tb»n 
sufficient to supply the demand Th. 
market for dressed hogs has been well 
maint -lined, and quotations this week nrr 
stead® and tmehnnwed at 913 to 913 25 „ 
••wt. for fresh killed abattoir stock Th-r« 
jins been a fair demand this week at these

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Hay ami straw remain unchanged in 
price Ilea -rs quote No 1 timothy, 914 to 
*15.60: Inf dor. 91160 to 912 60 a toil; 

97 to 97.50 a ton.
On the farmers' market choice timothn 

is selling at 9ie to 921 a ton; clover and 
mixed hay. 913 to 915 a ton. and straw 
in bundles at 916 to 916 a ton.

In Montreal No 1 hay 
to 918.80; elov

CHEESE MARKETSis quoted at 915 
1 to 911 50 a ton Perth. July 2 1300 I sixes of cheese hoard

ed: 1300 white and 500 colored. AH sold at 
ruling price, lC/ic.

July 2. 975 boxes of cheese

er mixed. 91 

MILL FEEDS Bsùi
I Is ted on the . 
£ Dire The si 
5 courage Ayr 
*1 holding them

as follows:
Canadian westerns. 36c to 
lots, ex store. 48c to 49c a London, j)nt..

315 boxes white.
Hiding 1014c to 10V4c.

Watertown, N. Y . July 2. eooo rhrnin 
sold at 14*> to 16c for large and twins.

Cowansville. Que. July 2. 182 boxes < f 
fered: 71 boxes sold at 10' a- ; 111 boxes at

"heese sold at 14'/ie.
Camphellford. July 5 1220 boxes I ward

«■d; 450 sold at 10' ,c ; 313 at 10 7-16c; lia la me 
refused at 10 7-16c..

Madov, July 
sold at 10 9-16e.

Mill feed prices remain unaltered: Mant 
to be Iran Is quoted by dealers at 918 a 
ton; shorts. 920 a ton on track. Toronto. 
Ontario bran. 919 a ton; shorts. 921 a toi 
on track, Toronto.

Montreal quotations are: Manitoba bran 
918: shorts. 921 a ton; Ontario bran, 9185( 
to 919 a ton : Ontario shorts, 921

POTATOES AND BEANS July 2.- 1116 cases offered: 
balance colored. No salespotatoes are the only 

one* In favor at the present time on the 
market. There is little or no demand for 
the home grown article, which is quoted 
nominally at 66c to 60c a bushel. Ameri- 

toes are «telling at 92.75 to 93 a

New American
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On the farmers' market potatoes are 
selling at 60c to 75c a bag.

The price of I «cans remains unchanged, 
being 92 to $2.10 for primes and 92.15 to 
92.25 a bushel for three pound pickers.

s In Montreal are 45c to 50c a 
car lots. Beans, three pound pick- 

95 to 92 a bushel.

eal. Saturday, 
change artists are not I 
p rat or» In the cheese

July 9th -Quick 
in it with the op 
trade. This week 

1 wnn every one in the trade feeling 
stock* on both sides of the Atlantic 

were increasing, reports from the other 
side Indicated a tremendous make of Eng 

, cheeep. "blch was interfering with the 
sale of Canadian, and as orders at rea* 
onnhlc prices had practically ceased to 
come. It looked like a decided break in 
•fie market this week In order to get 
price* down to a level at which the Brit
ish demand would come on again To
wards the middle of the week, however, 
the demand *how«*d considerable improve 

although the prices at which the 
were prepared to do hmdnes* 

were not at all in line with the cost of 
this week's receipts, hut still there was 
sufficient business passing to warrant th- 
local dealers maintaining a stiff upper lip, 
and In a remarkably short time the limits 
from the United Kingdom were advanced

go into the

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES •
The fruit market is lively, and prices 

are easier, Dealer* are quoting straw 
berries at from So to 7c a box ; raspher 
ries, 14c to 15c: gooseberries. 66c to 80c a 
basket currant*. 76c ; cherries, 50c to 75- 
plums, by the crate, 92; apricots, .91.26 to 
91.50 a crate: pineapples, 92.76 a crate, 
vegetables are quoted as follows : cabbage, 
crate, 91 50 to 92; beet*, a dozen, 40r to 80c. 
tomatoes, a crate, 9178 to 93: 
basket. 40c; carrots, a dosen. 40c.

On the farmers’ market, cabbages are 
selling at 6c to 10c each; lettuce, 3c to Sc. 
rhubarb, a bunch. Sc to 10c; beets, a dos 

60c to 90c ; green 
î. 10c to 15c a dozen : carrots, a I 
10c. and parsnips, 20c to 25c a

July 4 -2200 boxes of
opened

6.- 930 boxes boarded : allPotatoe

39o' b<mH,OC f J|llV d6 1612 of white,
Peterlioro. July 6. *3648"Lies offered.'The 

highest price paid was 10\c, and at 
price nearly all «old Balance

influenc

The (Hols- m;ij■ The London sale* which 
open on July 12, are predicted to register 
a lower range of value* in wool. The 
United States is the only market local 
dealers can secure for our Ontario fleece, 
and as our values are considi-ruhly below 

they are not Interested in their of- 
wlll take some time for them 

meet the mar 
are now exporting some 
d to lie cold at the Lon- 
!ere have practically no 
rket where Ontario wool

Winchester. July 7.-985 white and 135 
colored registered. A few white sold on 
the board al lO’i.c

Kingston, July 7 580 colored and 958 
white l-oxe* registered. Most of it «old at 
10 1116c to HP,c.

Belleville, July 7. 
ored offered Sales 
balance selling on

Brockville, July 7. 410 colo 
wfyite offered. Hales: 910 col. 
white at 10^9-16c and 1440

sure. 20c.peas, a mea
importers

ferings. It 
to recover suffle 
ket here. They

other export ma 
could be turned to advantage, 
sent can only la- termed a waiting mar 
ket for the combing grades." Local quo-

DAIRY PRODUCTS
•‘rices for butter remain unchanged. 

It hough the late unfavorable w«-uthcr 
ringenoy in the

2190 white a1 nd 160 col 
995 ut 10\c to 10 11-16. 
the curb at market

red and 191'. 
colored and 78 
colored and 104"

« to England 
sales. Deale has en used 0

market. Dealers quote creamery print* at 
23c to 24c a lb; choice dairy prints. 19c to 
20c; ordinary quality, 16c to 18c; 
prints. 20c to 21c a lb.

certain st
the trade was encouraged to 

ntry markets this week and 
Huy up everything offered at best price 
possible. As high as 10 1616c was paid at 
one market, where the factorymen were 
determined to hold out for the last frac
tion. and at other hoards prices rang-d 
all the way down to 10 .c. the bulk of the 
cheese in the country selling at this price.

The receipts this week Into Montreal

separator

Perth, July 8 2000 I sixes boarded ; 160" 
white and 400 colored All sold, the ruliii 
price being 10\,c.

Cornwall. July

Ottawa. July 8. 1734 boxes Isiariled. 61 . 
colored and the hula nee white: 1321 sole 
colored at 10".,c and white at

Iroquois, July 7.- 648 colored and 
white offered. Al sold on the hoard ft».’ 
one lot for lO/'sO.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
colored «1lOXc mill

amounted to 96,000 boxes. This is a de
cided Increase over last week's figures, 
hut still the quantity is considerably less 
than we received during the corresponding 
week last year, and it is quite evident that 
we are not going to have a greater out
put of cheese this year than we had a

The market for butter is also firm this 
week-end, and finest creamery butter bus 
scored an advance over the prit 
week. At Cowansville to-day 
the offer!
HI. Hyael

week's receipts amounting 
ages, as compared with 18,

Card* under this head inserted at the rate of 94.00 a line per year. No 
card accepted under two lines, nor for less than six months, or 26 insertions 
during twelve months.

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM. OR 
breeding of high-class Clydesda 

-DUNCAN McEACH
les, a spec:

• N, P. QUEBEC. - Importation and 
laity- Special importations will be

MANURESPRINGBROOK HOI.STEINS
Present offerings,

ONE 2 1 It STALLION by Champion Right Forward, Imp. One 2 yr. Ally by 
Beau, Imp. Yearling stallions and fillies by that greatest of sire*. Arm 
mostly all from imported mares-R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester 
Station : Myrtle, C P.R.. L. D. Phone.

NS AND TAM WORTHS.—IMgh-class stock, choice breeding, 
year old heifers, fresh and in calf Young bulls. Five 
Imp. stock, ready to wean A. C. HAI.I.MAN,

oe* paid last 
the bulk of 

ng* sold at 22',r a lb., and at 
nthr the board was cleared at 

inues large, this 
to 22,308 pack- 

671 a year ago.

worth l«>iir* from

ne Imp . FOR SALE 
UNION STOCK-YARDS, Toronto

The make
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"howing that the Ayrshire could readily tory w, t„ L *nd ««■« -atl.fac
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One herd of five vows averaged 11.562 
d 518 I lie of butter. Hie 
' the herds at the fairs
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SUCCESSFUL AYRSHIREHIPMENT TK TH®** HARTLEY Downavlaw. Ont
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ayrshires
, bull calves

Do you want a first class 
bred to a first Haas bull! 
Admiral Ora

\ Co. Oow or Heifer

rear old heifer.

aby heads our herd 
Francy Ird. Canadian Champion 
Oow Sire. Sir Admiral Ormsby. 
the world's champion I

TW J. A. CASKEY, Boa 144, Madoc, Ont

milk ami'll 11

UPEG JA8. DEQQ, Rural No. t.St.Tho
Thanks for the Pig

I have just received the pure 
bred Yorkshire pig sent me by 
Farm and Dairy from Mr. 
Henry (.lendenmng, of Manilla. 
Ont. It is a good pig and ar- 
nved in good shape. | thank 
Farm and Dairy for sending 
me such a good premium.—Roy 
Wooley, Lambton Co., Ont.

x.’Sr.rrdïfflUd-r^
"heap sold as follows 
Dalflbble Tibbie, Id Imp., 7 years 
. M" *' P Krhardt *1100 00
Auehenbrain Bloomer 4th Imp 8

rick Ryan. Brewster. N. Y.............. 500 00
. Lesanewoek Jessie Imp.. 2 years. Pens-

hurst Farm ........................................... 425 00
I ,'^ny0anCh<'rry ,mp • 3 yarn, Patrick
1 I-essnessock Tibbie Imp.. 2 years 10^ °° 

months. Patrick Ryan 100 00
Netherton Millwheel Imp . 1 year. A.

II. Hsgendorph. Spencer. Muss . . 275 00 
Hprlnghlll I.lssie, 2 years , Patrick

ayrshires
5llSS=v5'5
BS-£e*.-Saws*B

HANDS m BULLS! BULLS!2 At less than half their value 
Tor the next 10 days. Write:

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT.. Leeds Cw, 3-11 10

«. W. MURPHY
Farm. Niagara Falls

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

Homewood
South. Ont

tS K
rar as I saw them, the general display 
seemed to be for utility, and no one 
oould look over the lines of mutro 
the ring without being impressed 
the effort of the breeders to 
beautiful dairy row of great

ïSSsïSaal
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ong the Une from East to West, in Scot- “r m le Wrtfl “ ’ of various ages
land. Canada and the States, the breed wm# or oom« Md see.
ers had the same type in mind and were , W- bOGAN, Howlck Station, Quo. 
all trying to breed the perfect oow. and I Phone in house.) ««,,
that in that perfection utility stood out--------------------------------
■SSW brod STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

la the home of moat of the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including

agï?irîzEtti

Jjjva. Tumors,

produce a 
dairy ahil

S

The Messrs. Hunter are to In- congratu
lated on the success attendant on this ven
ture The success of these sales will en 
courage Ayrshire breeders to 
holding them yearly.-W. K. 8.

terse hoard 
All sold at

es of cheese 

ses offered :

8000 cheese

2 boxes 1f 
11 boxes at
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THE AYRSHIRE COW.
During the past few years, since the 

I Ayrshire Breeders' Association Instituted 
official tests conducted by and under the 

j supervision of the Experiment Stations. 
' the Ayrshire cow has made rapid prog 
ress In popularity, as the perfect dairy 
row. This official testing has brought
to the front a class of dairy Ayrshires, 
noted for utility, and

and bring to
qualities as a profitable dairy cow for 

ry day service. One hopeful feature
of the breed is that she has built her
self up on all lines of dairy utility in 
dairy conformation and dairy lines of
beauty, and the Ayrshire oow stands to
day unique among the dairy breeds, with 
no aristocracy of family distinction, but 
maintains her popularity from her in
dividual and breed qualities.

While there are minor differences in 
her appearance, under different breed 
ers. and in different counntries. the Ayr
shire is an Ayrshire wherever found, and 
shows the same strong breed character- 
•sties, or shapely udder, strong const!- 
tutlqti. and vigorous appetite, shows her 
self to he a great dairy oow under any 
and all conditions, and carries the type 
of the breed In her every act.

In Scotland, in Oanado and In the 
States she has been bred not for family 
booms or Individual phenomenal excel
lencies. but all along the line she has 

a breed of uniformly

l.achlns Rapids. Que.) boxes of

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
s’njro’f.rh?» us *
OOONT QIRBIN Wit. bora April li, in.

"ghSiLas 12H&

BEEMJUlarded : all
has more and

the breeders In trying 
defects she might have, 

her remarkable

Influenced Cows, also« of while. J
iffered. The I

ind at this I
hS^/'/Jl5SS: "mV
pew fitsnehlons add greatly
to the comfort of my cows.6
WHY TORTURE

purt with rigid stanchions?
Send fbr specifications 

of Inexpensive yet sanl-
WALLASrreiFMBi^D." ,t>bto to

HECTOR GORDON,
NOWICK. QUE.

ravensdale stock farm
FHILIFBBURQ, que.
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tZ success.11 ,b. ..ding U,n. "
MISCELLANEOUS
TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE—

aartLfarjftn&jL.*a
brown aaoa. lvb. ont.

ROBT. HUNTER
M *?"' EDQEMONT HOLSTEINS

AYRSHIRES OF ALL AGES

Lnnr distance phoneTAMWORTHS AID SHORT HORNS FOR SALE

a/ioiryp *» iisj sws

r"r "alv. one yearling hull, 
1,1 ,or "ervloe; also bull 

HHY calves, from Record of Per- 
D fortnanoe cows.

en pushed as 
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Diin is I believe greatly to I 

'Y*1- and greatly to the advantage of 
II pttrehnsern of Ayrshire euws, for the 
niformltv of her dalrv excellence makes 

pleased with their purchases
"in* the general good -------

In at tidy 11
dvmeed regls 

e strongly h'oneht 
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her advan- a M. MoKINZIg,
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JERSEYS
PURE BRED JERSEY BULL

tüMæ, Mi ‘vï
prlee. photograph and further narticulurti

world heatToronto cows, we re- 
e are none Write C. K. WHITE, Ceecerd, Oat.
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A COUCH-A BED-A WARDROBE
And you never set eyes on a handsomer 

of furniture. Not only handsome, hut 
dur '.hie, convenient and massive looking, 

of furniture to which the Chatham Davenport Bed can 
three times what the Chatham costs. Just

All In One Piece
5" If you bought the three pieces
3 be easily adapted, they would

glance at the illustrations.
The top one shows the Davenport as a 
black or dark green, the seat and ba< 
rest and comfort but d 
grained and varnished a sp

cost you over

couch. It is beautifully upholstered in mamon. 
being supported by springs that afford perlect 

sag. The woodwork is composed of solid oak, handsomely 
lendid piece of workmanship throughout.

CHATHAM
DAVENPORT BED

The centre illustration shows the Chatham as a bed Two metal catches release the 
back which folds over in line with the scat, giving you a soft, comfortable bed measur- 
inu 4 ft wide by 6 ft. long. The resiliency and " give" of the springs ensures peaceful, 
quiet sleep. Jmt think what a convenience this is if a friend of yours drops in over 
night or comes to stay with you on a holiday—you can turn the couch into a comfort- 
able roomy bed within a few minutes. „ „ „„„
The bottom illustration shows the seat of the Chatham raised. ^n^ern.ta“'J0“hj“ 
put the bed clothes, pillows, etc., or you can use it cs a wardrobe for dresses, shi ts, 
Mats, trousers, hats, etc., without fear of them being crushed or wrinkled

EASYP?ERMS

tsjstjz;
We Want Agents to Sell Our Davenport Beds and Kitchen Cabinets

MdSdâ&È

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Chatham, Ontario

THE PETER HAMILTON MOWERS
Possess surpassing merit and remain unexcelled. Their compact
ness and simplicity of structure are apparent. We invite the closest 
examination and comparison. A maximum of durability, convem- 

and efficiency with a minimum of machinery.
The main frame is strong and holds all shafts and gears in perfect

No lost motion.mesh. The gears are powerful and well protected.
broad faced and high. The 1' oot Lift is easily 

The draft is direct to the Cutting Bar. The 
easily he realigned or the knife re-

Thc Main Wheels are 
operated and effective. 
Cutting Bar is rigid and ncentred if necessary.

‘ A'l

A
W r

Be Sure and See the Peter Hamilton Agent belore Buying

Peterborough, Ont.THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited

■


